


Ordering Info: Visa. MasterCard or COO. No personal Checks 
No surcharge for credit cards. COO add $3.75 Restocking fee $10 . 

. Ohlo residents add 5 5% state tax 
ShipJllng.Jnf.Q.: Free shipping on Orders over $100. In the 
. continental USA. APO & FPO actual frelght.We ship UPS .• 
Jo..ter.natHmal.: Actual freight. 

VISA I [eel 
88 Meg removable Hard drive 

The only enclosures we know 
of that has the on/off switch 

up front. where it belongs. and 
a removable power cord. the 
others don't! Complete with 
fan. mounting hardware & 

50pin SCSI cable. 

$1025 , 
Complete Flat Bed Scanner 

$849 
Migrapb Hand Scanner $269 (while sllpply laslS) 

Dual monitor hold 2 drives 
3.5"or 5.25" 

S124.95 

Complete assembled unit. using leD ADSCSI Plus host(w/clock) and software. Seagate drive. SCSI 
cable, and fan! Ready to plug ici and use . . All units have a one year warranty. (Syquest drives 2 Years) . 

Available without ~lock for $10 less. This enclosure is of the highest quality. 

DRIYBSooly 
STl25N-l 3.5" 20MEOS 28MS $259 
ST138N-1 3.5" 30MEGS 28MS-$279 
ST157N-13.5" 50MEOS28MS-$309 

ST296N-l 5.25" 85MEOS 28MS-$339 
STl096N 3.5" 85MEOS 24MS-$379 
QUANTUM 3,S" S2MHG 17MS - $329 
QUANTUM 3.5" 105MEG 19M5 - $4S0 
QUANTUM 3.5" 16SMEG 15MS - $700 
QUANTUM 3.5" 210MEG 15MS - $SOO 

.,; QUANTUM 3.5" 331 &. 425 MEG - CallI! 
.,. SYQUEST 44DRlVE&'CARTRIDGE-$499 

EXTRA 44 meg CARTS- $8'ea 
SYQUEST 88DRlVE&.CARTRIDGE- $80' 

EXTRA 88 meg CARTS- $1" 

Clf))MJPllITlBlR $ 
1040 STH- $399 520FM- $350 

MEGA STH 4megs &. 50meit HD - $1599 
SM124 mono monitor- $170 

SC1435 14" color monitor - $349 
PORTFOLIO - call II 

M(Q)JDmM~ 
Supra 2400 baud - $104 w/MNPS - $169 
Supra 2400 Plus- $189 Modem cable· S7 

Zoom 2400 baud modem - $95 
US Robotics Cooriec 2400 - $299 

US Robotics Courier HST 9600Bd - $599 

JFl.OIPlPY lD)]RIIVlB~ 
Mastee 3S - $129 

MUlee 3S-D(has track indicator)- $140 
Mastel" 5S (5.25")· $199 

Atari SF314 - $165 

~. 

OomIPBeWi sys~m lr{elJ.~ lUG lIll&ei 

* 50 MEG 28MS- $529 
NEW - *52 MEG I1MS- $549 

* 85 MEG 28MS- $559 
* 85 MEG 24 MS- $599 
* 105 MEG 17MS - $700 
* I68MEG I5MS - $920 

:I< 210MEG I5MS - $1020 
SYQUEST 44MEO REMOVABLE- $709 

SYQUEST 88MEO REMOVABLE-- $1025 
II< Current Notes pllblic domain library on YOllr 

Hard Drive $40 (abollt 40megs)'" 

M]BMClR}f lUIr1l1R AJD)lE~ 
Z-Ram - 25 or 4 megs - $105 

(Boetd w/cbipo 2.~M.p. 5201 4 Mop. 5297) 

Z-Ramn..5- 520 ST-2.5Meg - $100 
(Board wlchips BMe"s. 5196) 

Z-Ram/Mega 1[. 4Megs - $100 
(Boord w/chips·5196) 

I Meg SOns Chips $6.ea 
STE SlMMS Imeg each· $55 

JRI Memory Board(llses simms)- $109 

Removable &- HD combinations 
50 MEG 28MSEC & 44 - $1018 

52 MEG 17MS & 44 - $1038 
85MEG 28MSEC & 44 - $1048 
85MEG 24MSEC & 44 - $1088 
105MEG 19M5EC & 44 - $1189 
168MEG lSMSEC & 44 - $1409 
210MEG 15MSEC &44 - $1509 

DUAL 44MEO SYQUEST -$1208 
DUAL 88MEG SYQUEST -$1830 

For 88meg Removable &: HD 
combinations add $315 to above 

prices .Larger drives and other 
combinations available! 

OOIl;§)(C" IIJrIEj~5) 
Mega Toucb q,rings. $9.49 

Migraph Hand Scannec(wlfoochup). $299 
Monitor MaBler . $32 

Monitor Stand (adjustable) - $14 
Mon.itor Stand w/power switches - $4'.9' 

Moose Mastee • $26 Moose mllU· $, 
Mouse (Alari) . $48 

Mouse (Golden Image) • $37 
Multis)'Ocb Monitor (Acer)· $439 

Omoiswitcb - $79 Switch Res Soft.· $14.9S 
PanllSonic KPX-l 124 24pin. $299 

PC Speed. $199 
AT Speed(l6MHZ venioo)- $340 

Speed Bridge (Mega or STH)· $~ 
Spectre GCR(cart)- $21' 

Pr inter or Modem Cable· $7 
Star NXl00l 9pin printer-$I60 

Star NX·2420 24pin printer. $279 
ST/lime (under rom clock) - $43 
Snpecchargee W/IMeg- $419 

Superchargec Powec Supply - $26.95 
Syochro Bxpress - $79 

TC Power (wI\waro ror IBM emulators) - $39.~ 
Turbo16 Accelerator· ID7 

Tweety Borard • $27 
Universal Printer Stand· $13 

Vidi ST - $124.95 Vidi·CbrOOle ST - $34.9S 
Z·Keys (use LB M keyboard) . $96.9' 
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Loglk's line of ~esk toppu . 
Publising Partner; a .program . ~. ~"". ~ """ .... " ., D.lJlg~IYi · 0' 

the first on . the sf ~cen.et9 . . lyal!f,I'~· ~;;,~6~!~iti~~'~f~&f~~ilt 
home. Next was pag.sir,eam 1.x, .a, 
extension of what ~Oft,;,L.()gik h~cf beouln· .. wlth'·'.~~'1rtn~!r, 
Power and features wereexpand~d 
them, the bugs also multlplled~ After a 
PageStream stabilized nicely at ' . .. 
a workhorse for horrieal1d ~small · riti,mm.itrl~i:l 
alike. Now we haVe 'Page~iream ; .. < .... j' .... ; "', •. >iT~r~fl,~I~'9. it,!~flla 
much heral~ed next · gen~rati()n ... . 

ReadM_ 
~------------------

Space... the Final Frontier... these are the adventures of Atart 
Users who have found that the greatest challenges are not al
ways in games-but rather where to keep them all! This 
month, AtariUser is looking at storage, Norm Weinress gives us 
a good look at the hows and whys to get hard-driving on the 
ST, as does Chuck Steinman for the 8-bit Atart. Ron Berinstein 
is back with shareware to help the hard drive, and from New 
Zealand, Jon Clarke gives us perspectives on the Atari CD-ROM 
situation. 

COlum4 __ _ 

And at last, we have a preview/review of SoftLogik's long 
awaited PageStream 2 Desktop Publisher. Yes, it really is bet
ter than ever, and John King Tarpinian helps us look it over, 

Distribution of AtariUser continues to be refined and 
enlarged. This month, we add a number of new U.S. and Ca
nadian distributors. We're still working on getting more 
bookstores to cany us too. Let us kn.ow how we are doing. 

This month will find the AtariUser staff at the Glendale 
Atari Faire. Check the details of this biggest of the domestic 
shows inside this issue-and join us at the show. We might 
even have advance copies of the October issue. It will concen
trate on business, at home and at work with the Atari comput-
ers. 

-John Nagy, Editor-in-Chief, AtariUser Magazine 
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,.:s g:~~" F 0 N T S FOR USE WIT~ Pagestream~ 
H-S Des!gn Calamus and Outline Art* 
\\-S DesIgn $39.95 
'\- S Trademarks and tradenames mentioned are propert4 of their respective owners. 'Each Group of Three Fonts 

Stud4-0* 
Stt£4.""t/'n.£t 

STI:NC:II. 
cJ2Cj C "':>-"" 'i Windy City 

~umpel · 

u\Aehhy 8JiQQ 

Primate 
Ad, fJ?CIIi/tt 
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GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP 3 GROUP 4 GROUP 5 
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HObow 
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Journal* 
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*Calamus version also contains italic **Calamus version also contains condensed 

Font Pack 1 
All Ten Font 

Groups 
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i Send check or mone4 order to: i 
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i For C.O.D. or Credit Card Orders : 
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i VERSIDNS OF PAGESTREAM DR CALAMUS: 
: AND AN ATARI ST REQUIRED TO UTILIZE i 
~THESE FONTS. DISKS ARE DOUBLE-SIDED.: ............................................. ........................ ................. 

Australian Distributor: $199 
save over $190 

:" call (217)384-8469 .: 

Illinois residents add 7.251. ~~i~·~·t~~:··F~~~·lips··';b~~w~·i;:,b~i,;·f;;~· ·~~·i~il orders. Inquire about rates 
for other shipping. Add $3." for C.O.D.tnot available outside USA). Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for 

deliver4 (credit card/cashier's check orders shipped next working da4). All funds must be pa4able in 
US Dollars. 

Branden Ra4 Software 
Box 143 Magill SA 
Australia 5072 

Phone/ Fax 
(08)390 3018 

® 

The Ultimate Desktop 
NeoDesk® 3;is a complete replace

ment of the built-in desktop that comes 
with your Atari, STITT. Its advanced , 
yet intuitive, graphical interface makes 
your computer :both easier to use and 
much more pof erful. 

It is the easiest and most affordable 
way to realize your Atari's true poten
tial. Many have called it "the ultimate 
upgrade for the Atari ST". 

NeoDesk introduced the idea of plac
ing icons directly on the desktop while 
pioneering the concept of assigning dif
ferent icons to files and folders. 

Now NeoDesk 3 takes you a_step 
further, with features that will make 
you scream "} want my NeoDesk 3!". 

NeoDesk has hundreds of features 
which make it the most powerful desk
top available for your computer. You 
can even write Desktop Notes™ right on 
the desktop itsel f. 

NeoDesk also lets you see two differ
ent parts of the same window, thanks to 
its amazing Split Window feature. Of 
course, any window can independently 
be set to display text or icons. 

Other features include a built-in icon 
editor, keyboard equivalents, desktop 
pictures, fil e templates. Hot Keys, 
Macros, and Active /cons"~ 

There's even a File Clipboard'" which 
acts similar to an automatically expand
ing and shrinking RAM disk . 

All this and more is available for the 
low price of $69.95. To order your own 
copy, call us at (800) 284-4742. 

GRIBNIF SOFTWARE 
P.o. Box 350 • Hadley, MA 01035 

Tel : (413) 584·7887 • Fax: (413) 584·2565 
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T NAGY'S ATARI NEWS AND COMMENT BY JOHN NAGY 

AEGIS takes off, Shovvs, Turbo stuff 
• ''Ahl Don't say you agree with me. When people agree with me I a/ways feel that I must be wrong." -Oscar Wildo 

There's lots to say and not much room 
this month-AtariUser is doing well, 
and maybe our next issue will be 
larger, made possible by more adver
tisersl Let them know where you saw 
their ad, and you'll help us bring you 
more news and features. 

AEGIS TAKES OFF 

Atari took the first step in a new 
dealer support and training program 
which they call the "AEGIS Strategic 
Partner Program." Thirty-five repre
sentatives from twenty-three separate 
dealers attended a two-day seminar in 
Sunnyvale, August 5 and 6. Called by 
some of those who participated "the 
single most encouraging and invigo
rating event ever in Atari dealer re
lations," the AEGIS 'program was a 
major hit. The program was pre
sented without cost to the dealers, 
and major distributors were also in
vited. 

According to Atari, "the AEGIS 
Strategic Partner program creates a 
unique relationship between Atari, its 
key resellers and its key developers. 
This relationship nurtures the devel
opment of both vertical-market and 
cross-discipline solutions, resulting in 
a strong and effective national sales 
organization." The first AEGIS Sym
posium was held at the Wyndham 
Garden Hotel in Sunnyvale. California 
and at the Cogswell Polytechnical Col
lege in Cupertino, California. The 
program featured presentations by 
Atari President Greg Pratt, Art Mor
gan' Jci.mes Grunke, and Bob Brodie. 
Even Jack Tramle1 dropped by in 
the afternoon to shake hands and 
wish the group well. 

The keynote of the conference 
was "targeted selling." MIDI and 
DTP were each singled out as the ar
eas where Atari can and does excel, 
and these strengths were reinforced 
with sales techniques and technical 
inSights. More than just an Atari pro
gram, the AEGIS seminar featured key 
software developers, including: C-Lab 
Software, Dr. Ts Music Software. Hy
brid Arts, Roland Corporation USA, 

Steinberg/Jones, Codehead Software, 
Goldleaf Publishing, Gribnif Software, 
ISO Marketing, Soft-Logtk Publishing 
and Step Ahead Software. 

A program of the "Professional 
Systems Group," the AEGIS StrategiC 
Partner Program was universally well 
received. Mark Krynsky of The Com
puter Network in Glendale, California, 
said that he was encouraged far be
yond his hopes by what he saw and 
heard at the seminars. "I've already 
seen a significant effect on my store's 
sales after only a few days of imple
mentation of what I learned at AE
GIS." Dealers were also coached on 
how to approach the vertical markets 
with private professional seminar pro
grams. Many of the dealers are ex
cited about the possibilities of these 
markets that they had previously not 
really considered. Dealers were also 
cheered up considerably by the assur
ances of imminent arrival of large 
quantities of Atari hardware, including 
the much sought but back ordered 
Mega STe. 

Over and above the training 
function of AEGIS' first sessions, the 
dealers and developers got to know 
each other on a much closer basis. A 
Monday evening party in Nevin 
Shalit's room (Step Ahead Software -
Tracker ST) was attended by many, 
including Leonard Tramiel. The social 
time was as valuable as many parts of 
the seminars to increase the sense of 
partnership in success in the Atari 
community ... and offered an informal 
chance to discuss the hardware and 
software rumored to be forthcoming 
from Atari. 

Future sessions of the AEGIS 
program are expected to be scheduled 
based on feedback and results of this 
first event. They are expected to be 
similar, but topics will expcald to in
clude other high-potential areas like 
video as well as more DTP and MIDI 
applications. 

GENCON, BRACE, AND MIST 

The USA's largest game convention 
is under way as we go to press in Mil-

waukee, Wisconsin. GenCon has 
many dozens of Atari computers en
gaged in continuous MIDI-Maze 
games, plus the new Lynx Il is mak
ing its debut. We'll have more about 
how it went next month. 

Saturday, July 20th marked 
the second Blue Ridge Atarifest in 
Asheville, NC. The event was co-spon
sored by the Blue Ridge Atari Com
puter Enthusiasts, and the local Atari 
dealer, Sheldon Winick's Computer 
STudio, and featured exhibits from 
KAUG, the Knoxville Atari Users 
Group. 

While we are used to reports of 
Atarifest in major convention halls, 
the BRACE show was held in a shop
ping center with free admission. Not 
just free for the visitors, but free even 
for vendors and developers who 
wanted to show and sell their goodsl 
Those developers included Dorothy 
Brumleve, John Fox of Goldleaf, 
Darlah Pine of GEnie, Jeff Williams of 
lCD, Nathan Potechin of ISO, Nevin 
Shalit of Step Ahead Software, Brian 
Gockley of ST Informer / A & 0 Soft
ware, and of course Bob Brodie of 
Atari. Over 500 people visited the af
ternoon event, maklng it more of a 
success than some "major" shows 
with major overhead costs and promo
tion. 

Similarly, the MIST show in 
Bloomington, Indiana had its third 
show. MIST is an association of three 
users groups that has shared mem
bers, and needs over the past few 
years. The groups that form MIST are 
ASCII (Indianapolis), BLAST 
(BlOOmington), and PAUG (West 
Lafayette on the campus of Purdue 
University). 

This year's show was put on at 
CADRE, Inc, a local CAD firm, and of
fered . a day of exhibits by Atari, 
Gribnif, MP GraphiC, Compuserve, 
Clear Thinking, Unicorn, MegaType, 
Electronic Spinster, Touch Technolo
gies, SKWare One, lCD, DA Brumleve, 
MS Designs, WizWorks, Soft-Logik, 
plus dealers Mars, At/Com, Randall's, 
and One STop. Also attending were 

user groups: Milwaukee Atari ST, 
Cin'tari, STar (Belleville, IL), Lake 
County Area Computer Enthusiasts 
(Waukegan, IL), Eastside Atari Users 
Group (Alton, IL). As in Asheville, 
small was big. Cheap display area 
and low admission rate made the one
day event hop with near 500 visitors. 
Vendors reported great sales and high 
spirtts. 

Is this the new look of 
AtariFests? Small scale gatherings 
may have an edge in productivity of 
sales on a budget, especially in areas 
that have not typically been served by 
major two-day Atari events. The com
ing months will tell the tale, as the 
Glendale Atari Show is turning into a 
huge event with over 40 vendors and 
3,000 people expected. It's this month 
in California (September 15-16, see 
the close-up on the AtariWatch Calen
dar, page 38). Then, the WMCE show 
in Virginia is in October, and Atari's 
own first show is scheduled for No
vember in Chicago. We'll all be watch
ing these to see if big is best for ev
eryone. 

Next month, we'll also have the 
news from Deusseldorf, where the gi
ant Atari show at the end of August 
should have new products from Atari 
being announced. 

TURB020 IS ALRIGHT TONIGHT 

Jim Allen at Fast Technologies has 
had a rough time combating 
unsubstantiated scare rumors about 
his latest and fastest CPU accelerator, 
the TURB020. When I tried to de
bunk the story in our July issue, it 
seemed to just fuel the rumor all the 
more. Not our intention, folks. Jim's 
use of the 68000 chip with a clock 
speed of 20 MHZ is the exact same 
process that gave us "Turbo" PC's 
XTs, and ATs in the IBM market
place. Just as these computers run 
fast, fine and safely, you should ex
pect the same from the Turbo20 in an 
ST. $329, Fast Technologies, P.O. Box 
578, Andover, MA 01810, 508-475· 
3810 .• 
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II AU Subscriptions 
SUBSCRIBE TO ATARIUSER-YOU MIGHT .. . 

• have no Atari dealers or user groups nearby .. . 
• want tc be the first to get the latest issue ... 
• prefer the convenience of delivery to your home ... 
• want to make sure that you get every issue ... 

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 1 YEAR (12 ISSUES) FOR: 
. USA $19.95 

Canada $25.00 (Must be sent In U.S. funds.) 
UK £17.50 
EEC £20.00 
Australia A$30.00 

USA AND CANADA SUBSCRIBERS: 

Send a check or money order In US funds to ... 
Quill Publishing Co. 
Il3 W College St. 
Covina CA 91723-2008 USA 

Start your Subscription Now! Call 818.332.6428 
Make checks payable to Quill Publishing Co. 

UK AND EEC SUBSCRIBERS: 

Bath Publications 
43 Midford Rd. 
Bath BA2 5RW England 
Voice +44 (0) 225 836182 
Fax +44 (0) 225 840600 

• New! 
AUSTRALIAN SUBSCRIBERS: 

Atarl Computers Pty. Ltd. 
277 Cove Lane Road 
North Ryde, N.S.w. 2113 
Voice (02) 805·0344 
Fax (02) 887-2231 

r------·,.-.. -----------ijl. 
ra. . .: 
l I 
I' d II I "/JIII,/iol,fnn Co. along with your check an you' 
I be riext Issue! In Europe, send this to Bath Publications. 
lIn Australia, s~~d,tlust~ Atari Computers Ply. Ud. 
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This is Spectre GCR 
GCR Runs Mac Software-on 

the Atari ST and IT /030. 
GCR Reads Mac Disks. 

GCR Also Speaks Apple Talk. * 

Mac VS. GCRjST Screen Size 

[]] Mac+jSE 
Screen Size 

m GCRjST 
Screen Size 

GCR has a 30% larger screen 
than a Mac Plus or Mac SEe 

&.. 
~fJ 

~G 
Mac ~s· ......... . 

GCR is at least 20% faster 
than a Mac Plus. 

~ 
~ 

GCR/ST 
GCR/TT /03() 

Gadgets ' 
by Sma", Inc. 

Suggested Retail: $299.95 
(Mac 128K ROMs not included) 

40 ~ Littleton Blvd.; #210-211 • Littleton, Colorado 80120· (303) 791-6098 • Fax: 1-303-791-0253 

• Requires Atari Mega ST and MegaTalk. 

Mac Plus, Mac SE, Mac, App!eTalk are trademarks of Apple • Atari ST, TT are trademarks of Atari • Spectre GeR, MegaTalk are trademarks of Gadgets by Small 



~ NEW! FONTS 
FOR PAGESTREAM ~ . ~ 

& CALAMUS ~~--tf," ~« 
~~ 60~ .r 

e,V ~, 
,,~~~~ \ ~, 

0: S'(\O 
$29.95 SAFARI FONTS #25 
4 NEW DISPLAY FONTS FOR PAGESTREAM AND CALAMUS. 

INCLUDES TYPE 1 FILES FOR PAGESTREAM 2 .1 I 

To ORDER: SEND $29.95 PLUS $4.00 SHIPPING AND 
HANDUNG TO: COMPUTER SAFARI, 606 W. CRoss ST .. 
WOODLAND, CA 95695. CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS ADD 

7 .25% TAX. VISA MASTERCARD PHONE ORDERS OK. 
VOICElFAX (916) 666-1813. HOURS TUE.-SAT. 10-5, CLOSED 
SUN. MON. lM'?/n::1CALL FOR OUR CATALOGUE! 

TCN The 
Computer 
Network 

store Hours, 110m To 7pm Tuesday - Saturday 

(818) 500-3900 
1605 W. Glenoaks Blvd., Glendale, CA 91201 

Personal Information Manager 
CanlFile"" 3 is the complete personal 

infonnation manager for your Atari ST. 

With CardFile you can create easy to 
use Rolodex· style address books and 
phone lists. 

A powerful and intuitive Filler func
tion lets you instantly find any name, 
address. or phone number. Or it can 
even find a group of cards that match 
any particular infonnation you want. 

Its powerful 
built-in calendar 
can keep track of 
all your appoint
ments, meetings. 

and important dates. Call up any day 
and plan out your agenda. 

CardFile's Daily Agenda feature will 
remind you of any upcoming appoint
ments for the next two days when you 
E=Iai!~".!l'ii __ tum the computer 

on in the morning. 
There's even an 
option to print a 
daily or weekly 

~------~---agenda. 

CardFile is very convenient. It runs 
as either a desk accessory or program. 
Its data is easily imported by most pro
grams and it will even type an address 
directly into your word processor. 

It will print address books, phone 
lists, and mailing labels. Add a modem 
and it becomes an autodialer! 

• i Clr*1I1" Till """ " 5, 
C.'I "'f q - '''1 _ISooltil Lilli',,, 
'Ico ""II ... t If _ltI .. 

PlIt... "f JO"'lItI_1 '.1,11_ eorwotioo 
Itt5 J_trlol _ fill .. 
IIIrtUlftlO .... 1 '1'" Prot -__ , 14111 ISS-till 

III .. ...... _, 14111 .... Irs. 

r-toot 'IOtltt ....... 1 .. ,-...1_ - $II j 

1,.I_tltl .. IltII. hH I 'MIST , ee ..... "C 

LHt_ , 17-
I • CINII [!iii] ~~ II AI 

All this a\ld more is awilable for the 
low price of $39.95. To order your own 
COPY. call us at (800) 284-4742. 

GRIS"l' ,.JOl'TWA". 
P.O. Box . Q. Hadley. MA 01035 

Tel: (413) 584· )887 • Fax: (413) 584-2565' 
c.d'ik &J .... _ar,.,..... ~ ............... ..,<HIIirSGfl'wli.. c..Rr 
•• ...-..ttlOTW-. ........ ......ublbw; ..... ......., ........... ~iI 
~O I99lOtt.if' ...... AI .... ........,. AI".. ....... ., ... . 



.. ATARIUSER NEWSWIRE FROM Z·NET 

Secret ST version, 3.5 11 Eclipse 
• "The truest freemdom is access to Information" -8enjiman Franklin 

I UK Atari ST User Magazine re
ports in its August 1991 edition 
that Atari hu secretiy developed a 
version of the ST with a PC emulator 
built in and a hot-key switch to swap 
between operating systems. Persistent 
rumoIS to this effect have been coming 
from Germany where SACK makes the 
PC-Speed and AT -Speed emulators for 
the ST. Product Development Man
ager Richard Miller is quoted as stat
ing, " ... absolutely no comment: Atart 
UK Chairman Bob Gleadow stated, 
"There are no plans to release such a 
product this year." Gleadow did go on 
to state that new hardware was to be 
unveiled at the Hannover (Germany) 
CeBit Show next year. Meanwhile in 
the USA, it is being said that any 
such PC inclusion plans onboard ST 
computers was abandoned when the 
Atari Texas plant/research center 
plan was discontinued. 

As reported several months ago 
in Z*Net, a report in the August Atart 
ST User (UK) says Atali scrapped 
plans to manufacture the Panther 
game console. They add that the 
product was axed because the Jaguar, 
a 64 bit console, is under develop
ment. An Atart spokesman is quoted 
as stating, "Atart has a policy of run
ning development projects in competi
tion with each other. Neither Jaguar 
or Panther has been formally an
nounced anyway. Both were develop
ment machines and were all supposed 
to be the subject of non-disclosure 
agreements. It became obvious that 
Jaguar was going to succeed Panther 
very quickly. A deciSion was made to 
drop Panther and put all resources 
into Jaguar: Features of the Jaguar 
are hazy at best, but CD ROM and 
LYNX connectivity are expected. ' 

• Atari is again advertising in Key
boud magazine, the most wid~ly read 
professional musician's magazine in 
the country. In the August Issue 
(with Yes keyboardist and Atan user 
Rick Wakeman on the cover), Atari 
has taken co-op ads with C-Lab 
(Notator, Creator) and Dr. Ts (numer-

ous editor/libranans and sequencers). 
The Atan logo is large and clearly 
seen in both ads. There will be an 
Atari/Dr. T's ad in Electronic Musi
cian this month as well. Bob Brodie is 
responSible in part, in his new posi
tion as Director of Communications 
for Atari. He says "We've also done 
simUar things in PC-related magazines 
with some of our Portfolio developers." 
Publishing magazines are next. Bob 
still handles user groups as well. 

• Atarl Corporation appears to have 
cancelled their plans to bulld a $53 
million computer plant in Israel. and 
blames the Israel Trade and Industry 
MiniStry for unnecessary delays. A 
July 21 deadline for negotiations is 
said to have been set by Atart during 
June, but the MiniStry claims not to 
have received notice of it until mid
July. Israel still hopes Atari will re
consider. Significant government loans 
and benefits for Atan may stem from 
the location of a major facility In Is
rael. 

• ST Connection, a monthly news
letter specializing in public domain 
and shareware software for the ST. is 
expanding and will have dealer distri
bution starting in September. Issues 
will be 16 to 24 pages and expand to 
include a desktop publishing section. 
If you can't find ST Connection. call 
303-423-6805 for samples. Computer 
Publications. Unltd. P.O. Box 2224. 
Arvada, Colorado 80001-2224. 

• Former STart magazine editor 
Tom Byron hu moved to a new po
sition at Spectrum Holobyte. Tom is 
now in public relations and promotion 
at the successful software company. 
leaving a staff pOSition at ANnC pub
lishing where his duties were limited 
to WIiting for the PC Home Journal 
since the suspension of the STart 
publication two months ago. Obere is 
no word yet of any progress on a 
hoped-for sale of STart.) Still an Atart 
fan, Tom Byron hopes to have oppor
tunities to promote more Atan 

projects. Spectrum Holobyte is the 
maker of the already-classic FALCON 
flight simulation game, but has a lim
ited number of titles available for the 
Atart computers. 

• Sllhouette is ready to shlp after a 
year of development delay. It's a bit
image and vector graphics program 
with auto-tracing. Allowing the inte
gration of scanned and vector graph
ics, Silhouette will trace a bit -image 
and prepare a vector outline using 
points, curves, and splines that can 
then be further edited within the pro
gram. Drawing tools include clipper. 
freehand, line, polyline. circle, ellipse, 
elliptical arc, circular arc. polygons. 
stars, parabolas. spray can, text (sup
ports FSM GDOS). pixel editor tool. 
More tools will smooth B-splines and 
bezier curves, convert polylines into 
splines, circles or ellipses into bezier 
curves, etc. Graphics formats sup
ported are IMG, DEGAS, Tiny, Mac 
Paint, and Vector GEM metafiles. Sil
houette can rotate polyline objects to 
a 1/lOth of a degree. A 100 page 
manual in a three ring binder and slip 
cover finish the package. Silhouette 
version 1 is available directly from 
Maxwell CPU for $109.95 plus $5.00 
shipping (U.S. Post in U.S. and 
Canada), and version 1.5 will become 

. available later in the fall with a very 
low price upgrade charge. Silhouette 
for Microsoft Wmdows is also expected 
to be released this year, and ST own
ers will be offered a discount. Max
well CPU, 303-666-7754. 

• Mind over Midi Productions an
nounced a completely new kind of 
live performance software only on the 
ST computers called Slave Oliver. 
Unlike totally sequecenced 'canned" 
performances where the performer ba
sically has to keep up with the pro
gram. Slave Oliver (Version 2) allows 
sequence playback to follow what the 
musicians are playing. It can run 
without Atart monitors by printing text 
to LCD displays of vanous MIDI de
vices, has a built in generic SYSEX Ii-

brartan, transmits and saves system 
exclusive messages in MIDI file for
mat, and allows you to enter and save 
SYSEX request messages. Slave 
Driver is suitable for concert touring 
or just jamming in the basement, al
lowing you to improvise the arrange
ments of your sequences. based on 
what you play-jam out that solo or 
intro and the sequence will loop until 
you're done. It holds up to 255 songs 
in memory and also works on STe 
computers. Slave Driver is an up
grade from UltraMIDI, a product of 
MIDI Mouse, which is no longer sup
ported. Slave Driver is $299.00. Up
grades from UltraMlDI or Slave Driver 
version 1.5 are $50. Mind over Midi 
Productions, 302 9131 Capella Drive, 
Burnaby, B.C. Canada VlJ 7K4. 604-
444-4424. 

• Computer-aided Eclipse Viewing: 
The South-West United States had a 
rare solar eclipse viewing opportunity 
last month. with a 100% eclipse in 
Hawaii and 700Al in California. As al
ways, experts warned of looking at the 
sun, as eye damage is very possible. 
While searching for the ideal sun
block filter for direct viewing, a Los 
Angeles clerk discovered the handiest 
and best media: computer disks. The 
disks we think of as opaque black are 
in fact transparent enough to see the 
sun through, and the resulting image 
is a clearly defined red disk. Disk for 
mat doesn't matter. The eclipse of the 
sun by the passing moon was wit
nessed by growing numbers of L.A. of
fice workers with disks taped to their 
glasses ... another high technology an
swer to today's environmental chal
lenges .• 

I'-: .& A service of 

ROVAC Indus

tries. Inc, p , O . Box 

59, Middlesex, NJ 08846 908-

968-2024, B8S 908-968-8148. 

GEnie: Z-NET, CompuServe: 

71777,2140 
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~ PLOTTER 

=~.$14.95 
,·POWERSUPPIY&.CABLE EXTRA PEN SETS 
PAPER $3.95 ROLL COLOR $3.98 BLACK $.89 

FREE SOFTWARE 
WITH PURCHASE OF 810 OR 1050 DRIVE 

ATARI SSSD $99.00 
ATARI 1050· SSED $149.00 

BASIC CAIURIDGE 
BEAMRIDER 
BUGHUNT(LG) 
OOCKEN 
CLAIM JUMPER 
DEPENDER 
DEWXE INVADERS 
DEMON ATl'ACK (400,800) 
DONKEY KOK) ~!xu) 

~~~~ 
GatF (400,800) 
JOURNEY TO tHE PLANETS 
MATIi EJIlXlUNTER 
M1SSLE CCMMAND (no !xu) 
MONSTER MAZE 
PAC MAN (no box) 
SPACE INVADERS 
STAR RAIDERS 
ZONERAKlER 
UNKING LOGIC 
LOGIC LEVELS 
MEMORY MANat 
DECAmALON 
H.ERD. 
KABOOM! 
I'I'rn\IL 
Q-BEJIT 
RIVER RAID 
DIG DUG 
R>OTBALL 
M1LUPEOO 
SKYWRITER 

$4.95 ARCHON 
$4.95 BALLBLAZER 
$4.95 BATI1..EZONE 
$4.95 BLUE MAX 
$4.95 0KlPUFIllR 
$4.95 DAVID'S MIDNIGHT MAOIC 
$4.95 DESEJIT Rl.LCX>N 
$4.95 DONKEY KOK) JR. 
$4.95 FIGHT NIGflT 
$4.95 FINAL LEGACY 
$4.95 FUGHT SIMULATat U 
$4.95 HARDBALL 
$4.95 JUNGLE HUNT 
$4.95 KARATEKA 
$4.95 MOON PATIUL 
$4.95 NECRO'dANCER 
$4.95 ONE ON ONE BASKETBALL 
$4.95 RESCUE ON FRACll\WS 
$4.95 mR RAIDERS U 
$4.95 TENNIS 
$8.95 ACE Of' ACES 
$8.95 BARNYARD BLASTER (LG) 
$8.95 DARK CHAMBERS 
$9.95 GATO 
$9.95 MARlO BRarRERS 
$9.95 AJRBALL 
$9.95 . DARK CHAMBERS 
$9.95 EAGLES NEST 
$9.95 SUMMERGAMES 

$14.95 ATARIWRITER (Word Proc:e&5Ol) 
$14.95 ATARIWRITER 80 (80 <XL WP) 
$14.95 
$14.95 

Item Each Doz Lot 
1200XL Computer Board $9.95 $5.00ea .ll1lr!lntl 

1200XL Keyboard $14.95 SS.OOea 
6SXE Case (New) $9.95 $4.00ea 
6SXE Keyboard (New) $29.95 $18.00ea 
800 Rom-Ram I6K-CPU $9.95 $6.00ea 
810 Side Board $14.95 $9.95ea 
810 Rear Board (Power) $14.95 $9.95ea 
810 MPI Mech (New) $9.95 $3.00ea 
RF Switch Box $2.95 $lOOea 

$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$24.95 
$24.95 
$24.95 
$24.95 
$24.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 
$49.95 
$49.95 

COMPOSI1'E TV TUNER WI 
RIlMOTIl 

POWERPLAYF.R JOYSTICK 
EPYX 500XJ JOYSTICK. 
ATARJ SX2U MOOeM 
1027 PRINTER RlIIBON 
1025 IRINI'ER RIBBON" 

. XEP80 "80 column device 
- - BOOKS - -

$79.95 
$9.95 
$9.95 

$29.95 
$5.95 
$4.95 

$79.95 

THE DilP~' 
Q~.Q.~ -' 

De Re ATARJ BOOK $7.95 
DOS 2.5 WI MANUAL $4.95 
TErn. REF. MANUAL $9.95 

LIGHT GUN 810 FIELD SERVICE MANUAL $9.95 
RLOT PROGRAMMIKl BOOK $9.95 

FOR YOUR 800/XL/XE 

NOW IS 

ONLY! $35 

AUENAMllUSH $4.95 CASTLE WOLFENSTPlN 
BANDITS (48K 400,800) $4.95 P-15 STRIKE EAGLE 
CONFLICT 1N VIETNAM $4.95 HEY DIDDLE DIDDLE 
ClUJSADE 1N EUROPE $4.95 NINJA 
CRYSTAL RAIDERS $4.95 SlLEJIIT SERVICE 
DAVID,S MID/IOOHT MAGIC $4.95 T<l' GUNNER C<I.LIlCI1ON 
DEOSION 1N TIiE DESIlKf $4.95 (3 GAMES) 
DISPATCH RIDER $4.95 BOOKKEEPER (Sdtware Only) 
DROPZONE $4.95 BLOCKABOO (8·111T TImUse) 
HALLEY M'ffiOL $4.95 TIiE NEWSRO~1050-64K) 
KENNEDY APPROAOI $4.95 BOOKKEEPER 
MISSION ASIl!ROID $4.95 WI Numoric Keypad 
SECRET MISSION $4.95 MICKEY 1N TIiE GREAT 
SPlDERMAN $4.95 <XJI1)()(RS 
S<lAR~R $4.95 
SUMMER GAMES $4.95 

Cartridge Games 
Gates of Zendocon 34.95 

1&~~rBlasters 
Rampage 

Electrocop 34.95 
Robo-Sj[uash 34.95 
Chip's Challange 34.95 
Zalor Mercenary 34.95 

tlJ'~~~?ltan 
Add-On's 

$9.95 
$9.95 
$9.95 
$9.95 
$9.95 

$9.95 
$5.95 

$14.95 
$14.95 

$9.95 

$29.95 

1
39.95 
39.95 
39.95 
39.95 
39.95 

Xenorhobe 34.95 
~U::;e {Qi;iI"jng ~g~ 
Gauntlet III 39.95 

Sun VisorlGuard \4.95 
Spare; AC Adaptor 9.95 
Small Hip Pouch 14.95 

J{lax 39.95 
Blockout 39.95 

Car Power Adaptor 14.95 
Large Travel Case 19.95 

Built In: Lotus Comp. Spread Sheet, 
Appointment Calendar wl 
Alanns Text ProcC88Q[ The Size Dr • Video Culdt. 

~:t:~~~fJ~UIaU, Only $249 
~ Lealb<!r Case $29.95 PC Card Drive $89.95 :=5 PrinIIodXler Interface $49.95 RamCird 64K $99.95 

Seriallnlorface $69.95 RamCird 128K $149.95 
::!;5 RamCird 32K $39.95 Mac Serial CalWI $29.95 
::::; D .. Ulilitillll $79.95 Rnance Card $79.95 
~ The Cludwrltor $149.95 Stocb (~ $79.95 
;;c The Timekooper $99.95 PIIue (Da~ $99.95 



Goldrunncr 11 Reduced $9.95 ltAIE.' ss:atA· Hit Disk 
. . .. ,I 

. , ' . ;. ' .: . .. ' .. :. ' 
, . .... : ... .. J" ... .. ...... ' ,1 ,{ 

(4 Games) Reduced $9.95 SB.lfP#lING Hyperdrome Reduced $9.95 :. : .,-, , .-;,( .. ~ " 
.. ... : ... . . ' .. ~ .. : : . .... ~ 

I Ludicrus Reduced $9.95 c.Oon's are $10.00 Impossible-

Golden Path· 99t Renegade+ Reduced $4.95 
Mission II Reduced $9.95 ON ALL GROUND ORDERS IN THE 
Karaten Reduced $9.95 

Tracker· $1.95 Sentry Reduced $4.95 Overlord CONTINENTAL us. •• 
1st Word $4.95 Space Station (WWIl) Reduced $9.95 
StarGlideM- $4.95 Oblivion Reduced $4.95 Paint Pro Reduced $9.95 
All Aboard NEW $4.95 Soccer Reduced $4.95 Phantasm Reduced $9.95 
BoBo NEW $4.95 Tetra Quest Reduced $4.95 Questron 11 Reduced $9.95 
Cl1lSh Garrett NEW $4.95 Zero Gravity Reduced $4.95 Star ray Reduced $9.95 
Starquake NEW $4.95 Advanced Art Studio $9.95 

Sub&ttle Reduced $9.95 
Swiftar NEW $4.95 Dive Bombcr $9.95 

Techno-Cop Reduced $9.95 
Alcon Reduced $4.95 Jinxter $9.95 

Tower Toppler Reduced $9.95 
Arkanoid+ Reduced $4.95 KnightOrc $9.95 

Warship Reduced $9.95 
Battleship Reduced $4.95 Operation Clean Streets $9.95 

Winter Games Reduced $9.95 
Boulder Dash The Pawn 

Construe. Reduced $4.95 Axe of Rage 
Bubble California 

Bobble+ Reduced $4.95 Games 
Championship Data Tricve 

Wrestling Reduced $4.95 Death Sword 
DevonAire Reduced $4.95 Downhill 
Final Assault Reduced $4.95 Challenge 
Karate Reduced $4.95 Foundations 
Mctrocross Reduced $4.95 Waste 
Quadralien Reduced $4.95 The Games 

(Winter) 

$9.95 
World Games Reduced $9.95 Reduced $9.95 
Zynaps Reduced $9.95 
Dragons d Reduced $9.95 

Reduced $9.95 Flame Reduced $14.95 
Prime T ime Reduced $9.95 TV+ Reduced $14.95 

Reduced $9.95 Rambo III Reduced $14.95 
1)'phoon Tompson 

Reduced $9.95 Art & Film Director 

Reduced $9.95 

Each 
XUXE (xpt 1200XL) $19.95 
800-1200XL-400~10-1050 $9.95 
2600-5200 $4.95 
7800 $4.95 
520ST (xpt FM) $39.95 
ST354-SF314 (5-pn) $19.95 
1027 $12.95 

$19.95 
$19.95 

Doz 
$14.95ea 
$4.00ea 
$3.95ea 
$3.00ea 

$19.00ea 
$9.00ea 
$5.00ea 

AT SPEED C-16 
AT SPEED 
PC SPEED 
SUPERCHARGER 1MEG 
SPECTREGCR 
MAC ROMS 128K 

$479.00 
$379.00 
$199.00 
$449.00 
$249.95 
$CALL 

::II··· j·II:IIlf.411:":·::j::.::::::~: ::::~: : : : :":·::"·:: ;"::: :.:: 1111.:'11111_11 
• JRI SIMM Upgrade 1I214Meg 

~~~~~~!:!l~~~~~~~~l DVT Hard Drive Backup (For VCR) 
'"' Z-Keys ffiM Keyboard Interface 

si39:95 
$79.95 
$99.95 

lei IDUI muu lIB I, 1816U~z 
Mel [01 ~DI~ a Ual~ U -~IC!SlDI IDj Blilill 

fill WDII Sf I $99 
JZ<":l:l(i!fI?~' . :. 
.;;T,~"J';'jfJi.J ~" ~' . 

:.-...... /.I~')! ... " . ... ... ~ ..,~. :.: . .. .1 

.QJ. f?,lJlrblJiBRI?:> ~-:.. ~··;?'3 ';'R .... : ~.. . " ~"Y .... .. :-: ~: 
S20STE & Software 
1040STE & Software 
Mega 1 STE 16Mhz & Soft 
Mega 2 STE 16Mhz w/50MB 
Mega 4 STE 16Mhz w/50MB $1499 
Mega 2 TT 32Mhz w/50MB $1995 
Stacy 2 w120MB HD $1399 
Included With Eyery ST Purchase! 

Space Station ObIivilD, 1st Word, Sub Battle, Death 
Sword, Battle Ship, Champ. Wrestling, Dive 

Bomba; rmal Assault, Metrocrosa, World Games, 
Impossible MiSsilD, Tower Toppla; Sentry, 
Starglida; The Pawn, Advanced Art Studio 

Features: $ Disk Pouch 
VdcroT_wn 
IIaJu& It SIIoulder 4 9 

Stnop 

$9.95 
$9.95 
$9.95 

FREE! 
$3.95 

SAN JOSE COMPUTER 
THE ATA R S . C::>URCE 

1278 ALMA COURT. SAN JOSE, CA 95112 
STORE (408) 995-5080 • FAX ORDERS (408) 995-5083 

•• SHIPPING: AID $5.00 RlR PREB'.ID ORDI!RS, CII. $10.00 R:R COO Cll.00RS. AIR AND INTERNATIONAL 
SHIPPIl'I:l EXTRA. NO COO R:R INTERNATIONAL ORDI!RS 

PREH\YMENl! USE VISA, MASTF.RCARD, MONEY Cll.OOR, CASHIER'S CHECK OR mRsoNAL CHECK. 
PIlRSONAL CHECK MUIT CLEAR PRlCII. TO SHIPMEN!: C.O.D.: CASH, CASHIER'S mECK CII. M.Q ONL't 

WARRANr¥. 90 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL ITEMS. TAX: CAI.JR:RNIA RESIDENTS ADD S.2S'11> SALES 1l\X 

PriI:eo IUbjoct to ch.anjgo w iIboot notico. 

Brand and.br pnxluct narnoo "'" IIWImruuIal or regisIond InIdoIrnad<. of tbmr tupectiyo boIden. 

Ad produced 011 lUI ATARJ Sf ... ing CAlAMUS a.od priDllld 011 an ATARJ SLM804 ~t cunpalile Wer printet 



ARE YOU READY TO PLAY 

BLACKJACK? 
LEARN TO WIN WITH BLACKJACK PLUS 3 

All aspects of playing, learning and evaluating casino blackjack combined into 
one easy to use program. Blackjack Plus 3 will get you exactly where you want 
to be, whether you want to learn basic startegy or master advanced systems 
from the pros like Canfield, Revere, Thorp, Uston, etc. Play 1 to 7 players, 
each set to play manually or one of the three optional modes: Feedback, 
Automatic and Background. Programmable playing, betting and counting 
strategies (including exact counts, side counts, insurance thresholds, etc). 

BLACKJACK PLlJS 3 S49.91J 
BLACKJACK PLlJS 3 BASIC ONLY S2B.91J 
(Preset single & multi deck basic strategies, no log or save setup features) 

YES! Rush Me BLACKJACK PLUS 3 

• 0 $23.95 
: 0 $49.95 

BLACKJACK PLUS 3 BASIC 
BLACKJACK PLUS 3 

U1 

o IBM / Compatibles • 
o ATARI ST • • 

More Features! More Realistic! More Fun! • Name ______________ Phone ____ __ _ • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 

Street ____________________ _ _ 
IBM PC/XT/AT/PS2 & Compatibles EGA/VGA 
ATARI ST Color & Monochrome 

• 
• 
• City ___ _______ State _ _ Zip 

• 0 Payment Enclosed • o VISA 0 MASTERCARD Exp. Date __ _ 

Phone • 
(619) 469-7194 

Card II _________ Signature _ ___ _ ___ _ 
• 
• • • USICODE 5575 Baltimore Dr., 1105-127, La Mesa, CA 91942 • Fax 

(619) 698-8099 • • 
These special prices are available by direct order only and include all taxes and shipping chargesl 
Sugge.lad retail prices: $89.95 and $39.95. 

Powerful Text Editor 
STeno'" is a complete and easy to use, 

window based, text editor for your 
Atari ST, STE, or TTI030. 

With STeno you can easily edit any 
standard Ascn or plain text file. It 
even has powerful text formatting, 
search & replace, and auto-wrapping 
features usually only found in more 
expensive word processing packages. 

For maximum convenience, STeno 
can. be run as either a desk accessory or 
as a stand alone GEM program. 

When run as a desk accessory, STeno 
places its complete drop-down menus 
inside its own window. This allows full 
access to its entire menu set from inside 
any GEM program. 

STeno's fast text scrolling, powerful 
CI/I & paste capability, and efficient 
search & replace function make any 
text editing job a breeze. 

STeno also lets you change the text 
size to allow more control over how 
your information is displayed. When 
printing out your text, STeno will auto
matically paginate the output and add a 
descriptive page header. 

STeno can even interface with the 
popular STalker"" 3 telecommunications 
package to act as a captllre buffer, cur 
& paste editor, and type ahead editor. 

STeno works with all Atari computers 
and can even intertace with the popular 
NeoDesk® 3 desktop. 

STeno : Untitled 
'" DIr.I Edit ODtians STalker 

HeN WN 
Up!n". NO This Is theM.ling 
Insert file •• , O(~ a STeno text edt tor. 

SaYe :0:5 
Sal/( ~\!h ... 1I 1J11 .• -,.:~~ 

Print File ttlP 
Prin1 St'lr!1 II!!" .... :.'p 
Printer Setup, . . 

Saye Settings X6 
.. _------------ --------

Quit/Close XO 

It is 'Iety usy to 
un, fast , and 
convenient, 

It un lisa Inttrflu 
Id th the neM STilker 
lTeMln.l.ndthe 
MeoDesk 1 destl.top, 

Al1.ndftorefDr • 
very ION price! 

• • I 

All this and more is available for the 
incredibly low introductory price of 
$29.95. To order your own copy today, 
call us toll free at (800) 284-4742. 

GRIBNIF SOFTWARE 
p.o. Box 350 • Hadley, MA 01035 

Tel: (413) 584-7887 • Fax: (413) 584-2565 
.\"1 .... ~ .. , ,\·A'.~, ~ ... ...., ...... ">lll:ak .... 'h,~ S!roto SO,(, ........ All ,,.,.., ............. ht~"" ......... 
'"'f"'''''t "~<kr- .... "iII ...... "".~ ..... "nJ , ..... """'.,. G,ihnof so .-"'..... bo.,. ... " C.""'O#" ... 
""'Il'''''''tlio''''' .. ~'''''N.,hl.''''-n~ AHf'O''''' ..... .....,...., •• d ... 



RE:Vie4 

leD Advantage Host Adapters 
Host adapters are that essential link that allows a hard drive to be used on. the 
DMA (now called ACSI) port of our Atarl ST senes of computers. lCD, Inc. of 
Illinois has established itself as the standard against which the few competi
tor8-{!ven Atarl itself-are measured. Their current "Advantage" line of host 
adapters includes the AdSCSI MICRO ST, AdSCSI ST, and the AdSCSI PLUS ST. 
Retailing for $109.95, $119.95, and $139.95 respectively, they are unbeatable. 

ICD has been making hard dIive hardware for Atarl for years, and they 
back their products solidly. The Advantage senes builds on the design and 
reputation of their oIiginal host adaptor (one of which still runs my pIimary hard 
dIive system). The AdSCSI MICRO ST is so tiny, it fits between the cable and 
the drive itself, even inside a MEGA computer. The "standard" AdSCSI ST has 
a DMA in and out port, and would fit in a cigarette pack. The AdSCSI PLUS ST 
Is the same unit plus a real-time clock, ideal for non-MEGA owners who don't 
really feel like setting the system time at every boot. lCD's hardware can be 
used through the ACSI port on the 1T computers, even though there is already 
a SCSI port on the ITs. Some users prefer to do so in order to be able to use 
the ICD software. 

The ICD hard dnve software Is outstanding in its own nght, so much so 
that they get requests to sell the software separately, for use on competitor's 
machines. Sorry, but lCD's software is keyed to look for their hardware online, 
and most of the advanced features depend on fmding the expected host con
nected to the computer. Many of the incidental and utility programs that come 
with the Host software will abort if they don't see an ICD online, although they 
will operate on non-ICD drives as long as an ICD unit is In the DMA chain. In 

the latest reVisions, ICD has succumbed to pressure to allow the use of their 
main boot drivers on STacy portable ST computers that have the built-in AtaIi 
host hardware-but the advanced caching system w:on't operate. Even the boot 
setup utility and formatting programs (VERY nice and easy to configurel) require 
an ICD unit online while formatting the STacy. But better a small concession 
than none at all. 

The accessory programs include COPYFOC a patch for 1'OS 1 that retains 
the anginal file timestamp when copying (fmally updated so as to NOT conflict 
with virtually any other program). Also, several clock dnvers, a hard drive 
speed test, and a remarkable desk accessory to allow swapping of almost un
limited drive partitions to access anyone as a boot partition. Dh, and partitions 
can be up to 32 meg each, with the caching swltchable at any time. Additional 
commercial programs released by lCD also require one of their deVices in line 
include the CLEANUP program reViewed here a few issues back. 

Also included with the ICD host adapters is the MANUAL. Big deal? Yep. 
The lCD manual takes you through the entire concept of hard dIives, assembling 
your own system, what interleave is all about, and comprehensive how-to on 
troubleshooting problem files and configurations. The book is a value in itself. 

If this sounds like a sales pitch more than like a reView, it's because I 
am quite sold on the ICD products-and the company. While most any host 
adapter will work and work well, the lCD units will surpass the others in per
formance due to the constantly updated software and the attention and support 
of the company itself. Best of all, the pnclng is really no more than the compe
tition. ICD Corp, 1220 Rock Street, Rockford, IL 61101. phone 800-373-7700. 
-JolmNagy . 

Wrath of the Demon 
The first thing I noticed about WRATH OF THE DEMON was that "this is a BIG 
game." Spanning four double-sided disks, WRATH is an interesting mix of ar
cade excitement and role-playing adventure. 

Don't skip the opening credits, sound, and animation, they are fabulousl 
Although not required, the extended color palette and stereo DMA sound on the 
STE and 11'030 computers is used to fuJI advantage. Yes, Wrath of the Demon 
plays just fine on Atarl's new TI. And although the disks are double-sided, they 

can be read and played on a single sided dnve, minus some of the extra scenes 
and sounds. 

The first sequence you have to get through has you nding your horse 
and picking up supplies to help you In your quest. The scrolling background 
Is simply beautiful. The graphics throughout this game are good, so be prepared 
to do a little Sight-seeing along with everythi.'1g else. 

When you get to the end of the trail,you dismount and proceed on foot
underground. Some of the goodies your hero collects throughout the game in
clude shield potions, which grants Invulnerability for three seconds, and zap 
potions, which are sort of like smart bombs. The action is fast and may appear 
intimidating at first to noVice gamesters, but with a little practice, It's easier 
than it looks. 

Wrath of the Demon has a save-game function, but is copy protected and 
cann't be run from a hard disk. Some of the major scene changes are slow, and 
a hard dnve would've helped a lot. 

I'm really enjoying this game. Wrath is from ReadySoft, based in Canada, 
and they have done an outstanding Job. I'm looking forward to seeing what they 
come out with next. Something that uses TI graphics, perhaps? ReadySoft, 30 
Wertheim Court, Unit 2, Richmond Hill, OntaIio, LAB IB9 Canada, phone 416-
731-4175. -Michael Alfred • 

• Opening screen from Wrath of the Demon. 
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MultiGEM 
Multitasking System for the Atari 

" It's like M ultiFinder* for 
GEM**" 

Many of our customers feel this way after using 
MultiGEM . A true multitasking system for the Atari ST, 
STE and TT computers. Run up to six GEM, TOS, ACC or 
TTP programs all at the same time . TOS and TTP 
programs run in their own GEM windows. Run accessories 
right from the "Desk Top". Adjust and allocate memory to 
any program running under MultiGEM . MultiGEM is 
completely compatible with most Atari programs. Imagine 
downloading files with your telecomm. program, printing 
out a document with your word processor and working 
with a DTP program all at the same time . It is possible 

using MultiGEM! MultiGEM is a TRUE multitasking "OS" that is flexible and easy to use. Works great with 
CPU accelerators lilre Fast Technology's T-20. Only $ 99.95 

MultiGEM Utilities Disk #1 
The MultiGEM Utilities were designed to enhance MultiGEM's performance. There are four programs included 
in the MultiGEM Utilities Disk #1. MuliMAT will allow you multask format a floppy disk. With Multi-Copy you 
can multitask copy files . Multi-Print will let you multitask print ASCII text files. Multi-Launch is a complet 
program launching system that will allow you to run other programs from within any GEM program. These 
utilities are a must for MultiGEM users. Only $ 29 .95 

Menu Plus Only $39.95 
Menu Plus is a full featured "Desk Top" enhancement that allows you to quickly launch 
(run) any program on your hard disk or floppy disk. Menu Plus uses a creative menuing 
system that allows you to set up a Main Menu with corresponding Sub-Menus, quick access 
to over 160 programs, access to the File selector and the ability to launch programs directly 
from it. View Degas, NBO and Spectrum 512 pictures. Show. or print a text file. Play and 
edit ST-Replay sound files. System settings like screen colors, Blitter Chip and Time and 
Date can all be set and saved from Menu Plus. Menu Plus inc1udeds a special password 
feature. All of this and Menu Plus only uses 32k when running a program. ACC version of 
Sound, Text, and Graphic features included. 

'" Dtlliti u MUttMiM*tIW 
... _u 

S$£I 'r" rlfll ' l _ 8) ~d Mrlttr (<$& 

"';.AnlllitlUs;. .. ~~.~~ .~~~. ~~~;~ . t;~-~ ... ~: ;I 
(aOO Ir"~lt ,,,gr., 00 .. .. oo . .. .. , .. " " ,, .... . felete flu. 

I I I s..n ~ ' Mlslt II.! , ... .. .. .. . ,. ' '' ' . ' ' •• , . I--':::_~ .. ~r-ll 
1';·T1f [!lul.tlof! ~ "" .. "" ... " ..... " .. ~IIi!ii~ .. 

.. " """."',, .. .. .. ,, .. .... ... ...... "",,, ,,r lINK. t • 

.. " ........ . " ... .. , ... " ... . .... " .. ".,,, .... I-i;:::::r._==' .. __ 

::: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: r~~l '!!llt~t"~! 

l)TPaint #1 Image Editor 
DTPaint is a full function high resolution paint program in a 
- Desk Accessory" . Because DTPaint is a desk accessory it can 
be used to edit IMG. DEGAS and MacPaint within your favorite 
Desk Top Publishing package. DTPaint supports GDOS, 
GPLUS. Included is a full array of tools and has , "MAC" like 
features such as - Lasso" and - J act: Knife- . Works with Atari" 
ST, STE and TT computers. 

Only $49.95 
i£ a Trade Mark of Digital Re£erch "Alari.ST,STE,TI are Trade Marb of Atari Corp. 

R
· ik E· >l<MultiFinder is a Trade Mark of Apple Corp. 

~E 1m nterpnses . * * 
., 836 Osborne St . . Vista Ca. 92084 24 Hour Order 
TEL: (619) 630-1217 FAX: (619) 630-5869 "Dealer Inquires Welcome" 



• PageStream 2.1 is really the third generation of Soft-Logik's line of desk 

top publishing programs. First was Publising Partner, a program that was a 

bit buggy, but was the first on the ST scene to really allow "publishing" at 

home. Next was PageStream 1.x, a very good and logical extension of what 

Soft-Logik had begun with Partner. Power and features were expanded 

dramatically, and with them, the bugs also multiplied. After a flurry of 

updates, PageStream stabilized nicely at version 1.8, and has been a 

workhorse for home and small commercial publishers alike. Now we have 

PageStream 2.1, the long awaited and much heralded next generation ... 

RE:Vie4 

• PageStream's offering 

of type styles within a font -+---+1-..... 

Is very large. You can 

choose from backslant, 

bold, double underline, 

Italicize, light, mirror, 

outline, reverse, shadow, 

strike through, underline, 

andlor upside down. 

That's twelve type faces 

of one fontl Fonts can be To run pageStream 2.1 (as with the earlier versions). you need 
now be scaled from .01 at least 1MB of memory. The publisher recommends at least 
points to 183,000 points 2MB of memory, 2 floppy drives or a hard driv~ . My recom-
In .01 point Increments, mendation is that the more memory, the better. Multiple fonts 
and the screen and inclusion of graphics can make documents quite large quite 
representation will remain quickly, and small memory configurations will require making 
correct. documents in small several-page chunks. PageStream is not 

copy protected, and as with any high end program, works best 

.'. ·k·'·· ·' :U' . ·ti· ., CA·· '0' .. 
' . " ', ' . ,-';, . 

", : . ,'. . 

plGr@eStr~am · t8 versus 2.1 Twisted 
, j~:xt; ,asseen on the screen, 

:' . ~::: "; ::. :;:> ", ~ .:~:-.. : :~"'<: :~:::.: .... " ;'. 

and fastest with a hard drive. The printing speed, a traditional 
PageStream weak point, has not been noticeably improved on 
2.1, but can be assisted significantly by CPU accelerators or, of 
course, a TI030. Similarly, screen updates are still painfully 
slow at times. 

As before, you can use either a monochrome or a color 
monitor with PageStream (unlike the monochrome only Cala
mus 1.09NJ. Obviously, if you are planning to take advantage 
of the four color capability of this program you'll need a color 
monitor. You can, of course, also work on black & white docu
ments with the color monitor. 

PageStream 2.1 comes packaged in a larger box than 
PageStream 1.8. You get four double sided disks, one program 
disk, two CompuGraphic Fonts disks and one PGS Fonts disk. 
The CompuGraphic Fonts that you get are CSTimes, 
CSfriumvirate and Garamond. The Soft-Logik fonts you get are 
some old standbys, Artistic, Colombia, Creative, Letter Gothic, 
Oriental, Saturn, Thorn Hudson & Universal Roman. 

As a caveat, make sure you heed the highlighted text in 
the middle of page 7 of the QuickStart Manual. When you in
stall the program using the Fonts Manager, make sure you 
keep the folder that reads PGS1REAM\FONfS\*.*. It's easy to 
miss it, and it seems that most problem calls from users are 
being traced to this installation oversight. 

Those of you that are familiar with PageStream 2,1's 
ancestors will quickly note three major improvements: 

1 The screen display-you fmally get true WYSIWYG, 
what-you-see-is-what-you-get. Gone are the jaggies that made 
life miserable when trying to visualize what your creation would 
look like when printed I Unlike the bitmap fonts used previ
ously, an outline font is made up of points, lines and arcs. The 
use of the outline fonts by Compugraphic allows the fonts to be 
scaled to any size without loss of resolution, and hence the dis
play of any selected point size is clean and correct. To add to 

• Continued on page 17 
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The 

GramSlam 
Grammar and Style Checker 

GramSlam helps improve the 
quality of your writing. You can 
use GramSlam as a desk acces
sory with your favorite word pro
cessor to check your writing for 
over 1200 common grammar and 
writing-style problems. 

Only $39.95 us 
See your Atari dealer or send a cheque 
or money order to: 

"Three cheers for GramSlam" 
JT, San Francisco, CA 

" An invaluable tooL.immensely helpful" 
RH, Portland OR 

"I LOVE it!" 
JFH, Tuscaloosa, AL 

The following probleM Has encountered in file 
C:\HEMOS\REPORT.TXT 

Context: In defence of the report, I Hould like 
to state that its the result of Many 
long hours of painstaking research. I 
feel MY staff did a superlative job 

Phrase: its 
Description: Often confused Hith "it's" 
Suggestion: Its: possessive 

o Don't report this probleM ,again 

tontinuel Quit 

Phil Comeau Software 
43 Rueter St. Nepean, Ontario Canada K2J 3Z9 (613) 825-6271 

Shipping: US: $3 Canada: $2 Other: $5. ant. residents please add 8% PST. 

Don't Take Our Word For It. 

Abbreviator ST 
$19.95 

1-800-326-5808 
Call for free information. 

CorCom Software Products 
MCIVisa accepted 



• Continued from page 15 

III, .... nn milk into III, yo,hun calla" in. 0118(1) quart jar or bo ... l. 
,_" ___ -.-:"",r., ____ of frull P"" "" .... Oredallly IUr In III. romalnln, tnlKh::o~ 

Bring milk, slowly, to a boil in saucepan. 
lukewarm, about 15 minutes, or to 115 d( 

Blend 2 ounces of the warm milk into th( 
yoghurt pour in four( 4) tablespoons of fu 
DO NOT STIR VIGOROUSLY. 

Cover, then wrap with a bath towel and .. 
is set. 

this ability, the fonts are "hinted", meaning the character data 
changes dynamically for clarity when resized. 

2 Now the quality of the final pootout is as good as any 
DTP program currently available on the ATAR! platform. This 
is especially true when you are using the three CompuGraphic 
Fonts supplied with the program. Again, the outline font tech
nology is responsible for the Improvement. 

3 The fmallmprovement may seem like a small one but 
it will catch the eye of any experienced PageStream user. The 
cursor has been thickened, and In simple terms, it's much 
easier to find. 

Other new features Include Style Sheets, which allow 
you to format a complete document. The documentation says, 
"a style sheet is a desCription of a document's formatting. Each 
type of text is formatted separately with a tag: A tag can in
clude such things as headers, body text, steps and captions. 
"For example, if you italicize a paragraph of text and then tag 
It with a bold tag, the paragraph will be only bold because ital
ics were not set In the tag: 

In the past you had to fudge a template. With 
PageStream 2.1 creating and using templates has been Simpli
fied. With templates you can create a standard form that any
body can use. Documents that you use over and over again 
with only Internal changes or additions lend themselves to tem
plates-newsletters come to mind. 

As with prior Incarnations of PageStream, you can im
port text from WordPerfect, 1st Word, Word Writer and ASCII 
type files. Graphics Importation types have been expanded. You 
can import EPS, GEM, PCX, GIF, TIFF, IFF, MacPalnt, Adobe 
Illustrator, ProDraw Clip, Aegis, IFF, DR2D and PostScript Type 
I IBM or Mac fonts plus Outline fonts. PageStream's handiing 
of EPS was very solid In the past, and it's just as good with 2.1. 

I tested some rather complicated GEM metallIe vector 
graphics, and PageStream 2.1 competently Imported them with 
all attributes correct. This had been an issue with early ver-

• Screen displays and 

corresponding printer 

output with PageStream 

1.8--/eft and Page Stream 

2.1-r/ght. The headline 

and large rotated text Is 

using Thorn Hudson In 

both versions. The body 

text shows Tyme In 1.8 

and CSTlmes In 2 .1, ' with 

distinct differences In 

display and output. 

Printer used was an Atari 

SLM605, using standard 

printer drivers, not 

PostScript. 

ONS ACTIVE YOOHURT CULTURE 

\0 I boU In .. ac,pm. RomoVII from bo.~ II one., IlId co.1 \0 -"'IIil--"'-'=I 
5 minat.,orLo 115 d.ann. 

.f iii. warm milk InIG Ih y.po" .. I"' .. In 0 .... (1) qa .. ljor or 
l .. p •• 1II of !lUil PUrN n ..... Ored •• lly Ilir In iii ... malnt .. milk, 
LY. 

Bring milk, slowly, to a boil in saucepan. 
lukewarm, about 15 minutes, or to 115 de: 

Blend 2 ounces of the warm milk into the 
pour in four(4) tablespoons of fruit puree 
STIR VIGOROUSLY. _ 

Cover, then wrap with a bath towel and It 
set. 

sions of PageStream, but the new one even properly Includes 
Imbedded Easy-Draw text with the-graphic, something that the 
competition does not. One-on-one comparisons of graphic 
pootouts show the PageStream output of vector graphics to be 
just barely rougher than that of the main competition, Calamus 
1.09N. While the Image is clear and correct, PageStream line 
weights are a little thicker and jaggies are slightly more visible 
on dfagonallines. Comparisons of imported bit-Image files are 
Indistinguishable, other than a slight tendency of pageStream 
to produce a subtly denser Image, a trait that pervades all la
ser output In PageStream. 

A unique feature of PageStream which continues In this 
version is the ability to treat text as an object if you like, allow
ing it to be shrunk, stretched, twisted, and manipulated simul
taneously with graphics. The power of this feature is dramatic, 
as anyone knows who has made a graph or table and then was 
forced to re-scale It. 

I have yet to talk about the color capability-with good 
reason. Uke most users, I haven't used the feature. It will re
quire an article unto itself, and someday we will do such an 
article. But In brief, you can design and integrate full four 
color art. You can use CMYK, RGB, HSV and HLS definitions. 
You can also use spot and process color. 

You do not have to have a color pooter to take advan
tage of the color features. Print outs of "color separations" or 
color "encapsulated PostScript" (EPS) files can then be taken to 
any pooter who will give you the final color document. The 
best sale pitch for the color features Is to take a look at the 
color ad Soft-Logik has been running In AtariUser. I showed 
the ad to a Mac user and he was Impressed. He was even 
more impressed when he found out the prlce of PageStream 2.1 
and a complete ATAR! system. 

PageStream 2.1, retail price $299.99. By Soft-Loglk 
Publishing, P.O. Box 290070, St. Louis, MO 63129. Phone 314-
894-8608. -John King Tarpinian with John Nagy • 
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• Kerning and spacing 

are now much more 

regular and pleasing, 

adjusting the space 

between a pair of 

letters so that they do 

not appear to be too 

close together or too 

far apart. While 

kerning In PageStream 

2 .1 Is automatic, It 

does not default to 

automatic. I presume 

that some speed or 

other consideration Is 

at work for this not to 

be the "normal" mode 

of operation. The 

kerning In the new I 

version Is now very 

good, far Improved 

over all earlier 

versions. 
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After the eritieall~ aeeltdme 
OMNIMON 'Rainbow monitors, "Glendale Shaw" 

guess what we did for an encore'! 
The answer is the 

• Ddachable 
• Extentkd 
• Kr.yboard 
• Adaptor. 

D.E.K.A. was dubbed ·one of the most 
significant peripherals since the 
introduction of the Atari Sf" 
by our satisfied customers. 
D.E.K.A. a/lows you to replace the 
spongy Atari keyboard with any 
IBM PC type compatiblz keyboard. 
Because the DEKA unit is self
contained, you don 't need any 
software drivers. Softwares will 
operate smoothly without patches. 
This is especially true when 
running emulation softwares like 
the Spectre 128 or PC Ditto. 
Installation is easy and almost 
fool-proof. Users like you are 
only minutes away from 
enjoying a superbly enhanced 
keyboards . 

support buill-in 

Advanced Motorola 8-bit 
Mlcroproce88or controlled 

Made in USA 

(no soltware driver neces88ry) 

MOUSE & JOYSTICK port. 
Scans up to twice the speed of 
the original Atarl ports. 

Optional internal battery-backup 
clock keeps time while your 

computer Is turned 011 

ACTUAL SIZE 
3.25"x4.35"x1 .45" 

Connects to any PC Xl, AT, 
or PS/2 compatible keyboard 

Modular keyboard connector 
allaches to all ST, MEGA, and TIs. 

Easily interlaces to early model ST. 
via provided cables 

D.EKA. is available through 
better Atari deale';'. If you 
don 't have. dealer near you, 
WI! are always a to/l-fr~ 
phone call away. Call 

OrderUne 

Information 

1-800-846-0MNI 
us today! 7 4 7 5 3 9 2 5 3 

OMNIMON Peripheral. Inc . - One Technology Drive - Building IE - Sulle 301 _ Irvine _ CA 92718 _ Fa x: 714 - 753 - 9255 

PubDe Domain & Shareware for 51, STe, and Mega 

Still the LOWFST prices, even for 
double-sided disks: 1-10 ... $2.75 eadl 

11-20 ••. $2.50 eadl 

21 + ••••• $2.25 cadi 

The Deskjet 
Utilities Pak 

Wbtd!. IucIudod: 
Deotjct s.u., Aazmry 
(OlIIfijplndion, MuJqJIe Pi<:ture Format ~ 

DeotjctCPX 
(For Atan~. Now EDonrihioo ContmI Pand) 

Deotjct Jrt Wmi Driwn 
(Indudoa Set for !be Now Dr.aijot SIlO) 

Deotjct Mailing Label PriDler 
(~and Ittmm Dolim&d ASOI ~ 

Deokjlt DiU: UIIoIor 

Deskjet Owners Rejoice! 

Our New Software 
Compilation Is Just 
What You've Been 

Waiting For! 

(FmmIII DiIk DirectIJriaI 011 Avery Diok UIIok) 

Deotjct Envelqle Prinkor PIIGIACC 
(MaiDIaino ~ Rdum AddIaooo) 

MIlly F'IIIO Sh.omrare 0Ii\iI:i00 On DiIk! 

ODler AVFIN 1abdI tIuwgb. UI {cIIl for detai19-

Only $34.95 
+ $2.50 S<!I-I 

S<.-d check (J' rmney Older 10 9JS. 
CA Aasdenls add 7% sores lax. 

Deale' rqies nvnoo 

Software 
Development 
Systems 
996 Redondo Ave. 11404, Long Bead!, CA 90804 - (213) 595-9799 



Micro Computer Depot 
Alari's largest dealer in lhe south east. We are Sales and Service authorized 

for lhe complete Alari line. Call for current pricing on all machines. ' 

520STe 

1040STe 

MegaSTe/2 

MegaSTe/4 

Megafile 30 

Megafile 60 

Megafile 44 

SP314 DS/OD 

SC1435 14" Color 

SM124 12" Mono 

SLM605 Laser 

Drum Kit 

Toner Kit 

$349.95 

$399.95 

$1,385.95 

$1,525.95 

$389.95 

$749.95 

$779.95 

$169.95 

$379.95 

$169.95 

$1,149.95 

$189.95 

$29.95 

Accessories 
Golden Image 

Optical Mouse 

Opt/Mech Mouse 

Master 3SD/FDD 

Migraph Hand Scanner 

w/Easy Draw & Touchup 

Monitor Master 

Mouse Master 

Safeskin Keyboard Cover 

D.E.K.A. 

Entertainment 

Elvira 

Captive 

Curse of the Azure Bonds 

Defender 11 

Dragonflight 

Exterm i nator 

Hard Drivin' 11 

The Immortal 

Knightmare (awesome!) 

Lemmings 

Megatraveller 1 

Night Shift 

Sim City/Populous Pack 

Xenomorph 

We im/JOrl mtmy huropean titles. 
Call for weekly specials. 

7018 Two Notch Road 

Columbia, SC 29223 

No surcharge for credit card orders. 
Free shipping on all orders above 1100! 

1-800-845-3070 
SLore/Order Hours 

Mon-Fri 9:00-6:00 

Productivity 
BEST Business $269.95 

Calamus 

Outline 

Font Editor 

Card file 

Data Manager Pro 

DBMANV 

Pagestream 

Phasar 4.0 

'lfacker/ST 

Word JlIair 11 

Word Perfect 

lJti/ilies 
~eodesk 3.02 

Double Click 

DC Desktop 

DC Shower 

DC Utilities 2.0 

Codehead 

Codekeys 

Hotwire 

Lookit/Popit 

Maxifile 

Multi-Desk 

Utilities 

Diamondback II 

Harlekin 

UIS 3.3 

$209.95 

100 many excellent lilies to list. Call 
Jor current />ricing and availabilily. 

All prices are subject to change. 



• While hard drives are 

often called "fixed disk 

units," in fact there Is a 

hard drive with disks that 

can be taken out and 

exchanIJed like a floppy 

drive. The Syquest 44 is 

a 44 Megabyte drive that 

does this. A ready-to-run 

system with one Syquest 

for your Atarl Is about 

$700. The mechanism 

alone can be had for 

$400-$450 and the 

removable disks cost $60-

$90. There is a larger 

model (88 megabyte) now 

avallable--but the price Is 

stili out of sight. 

Syquests come with the 

SCSI interface, and can 

end your expansion 

problems forever. 

• An alternative to 
mounting the host 

adapter In the external 

box with the hard drive is 

to mount it inside your 

ST. ICD mllkes a model 

of host adapter that will 

mount inside Mega ST 

models, and it comes with 

Instructions on how to put 

the whole hard drive 

Inside. 

• Among other things, 

Norm Welnress designed 

early telephone answering 

machines and dot-matrix 

printers (including the first 

one to sell for less than 

$1,000), and since 

retirement continues to 

create Atari hardware and 

software. He also Is a 

reglJ!!tr writer for 

AtarlUser .and Is, in his 

own words, In all possible 

ways, a real pain in the 

neck. We disagree-he 

Is never much worse than 

annoying. Well, hardly 

ever. 
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Faster-----Better-----More! 
... HARD DRIVES MAKE EASY LIVES 

Most people are aware that hard drives are mechanisms sort of 
like floppies, but they hold lois more stuff and you can't change 
the disk. True for the most part, but that doesn't tell the whole 
stOIY, They're also a heck of a lot faster, which does wonders 
for your disposition when waiting for that program to load, or 
walting for that long file to copy, and so on. 

Another thing that isn't so obvious when you haven't 
used a hard drive is that most of the programs you use are 
Immediately at hand. No sorting through a box of floppies
just bring up the directory and double click! It means you will 
use a wider range of programs (because it's easy) and enjoy 
your computer all the more. 

"Great: you say, "but I don't have a money treel" Well, 
times are changing, and hard drives are more affordable. You 
can buy a hard drive system assembled and tested; or, if you 
are experienced, adventurous (and/or foolhardy) you can roll 
your own and save some money. Even if putting together your 
own apparatus is beyond your Intent, the information In this 
article will help you make an informed choice if you buy one, 
and help you understand yours better if you already own one. 

THE SYSTEM 

A hard disk system consisls of the drive mechanism, control 
electronics, electronics to Interface to the computer and a cabi
net to hold all thiis, as well as a power supply, The system 
hooks up to the DMA port of your ST or STe. That's the sucker 
In back with 19 pins. The signals and the arrangement of this 
port are called ACSI, a custom Interface invented by Atari and 
used by nobody else. So, unless you buy an Atari made drive 
system, you have to convert it to something more common. 

The "more common" is usually an arrangement called 
SCSI, generally pronounced ·scuzzy" , but don't let that scare 
you. There are a bunch of cards to do this conversion and they 
are called host adaptors. They are made by companies like 
lCD, Supra, Berkeley Micro Systems and others; and run In the 
neighboIhood of $100. This Includes the software needed to get 
your system running, the cable to connect to the DMA port, 
and often, a battery-backed system clock. 

Choices of recording method Include MFM and RLL. 
Both of these methods actually use the same drive mechanism. 
RLL gels 50% more data In the same space, but requireS tighter 
tolerances In the disk media specifications to do it. The prob
lem with these two is that you also need to get another card to 
make these work. This controller card connects between the 
host adapter and the drtve. You can avoid this by selecting a 
drive with an "Imbedded" SCSI Interface. 

SCSI drives are really just RLL drives but with the con
troller electronics Included with the drive, so you can connect 
it directly to the host adapter. You will notice the prices of 
SCSI drives are higher than MFM or RLL drives, but since you 
don't need a controller, they actually come out to be cheaper In 
the long run. 

Access time is the av.erage time it takes for the drive to 
shift from one portion of the disk to another. It is expressed In 
milliseconds and affects how fast your system will operate. 
Times above 40 IDS. are slow, 24-28 ms. is quite acceptable and 
anything below 20 ms. is very fast. If you haven·t used a hard 
disk before, they all will seem blazing fast compared to floppies. 

Finally, we come down to capacity. Early hard drive 
systems often held 10 megabytes, but experience tells me that 
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you will soon find this too restricting on the ST, and simply in
adequate for the IT. And the price differential for a larger drive 
is small. I would set my sights on 40 megs at a m!nImum. 

So let's get practical. There are many MFM and RLL 
drives available cheap, since they are already conSidered ·old
fashioned" by today's standards. Current prices are generally 
well under $200 for a lower capacity drive, though expect to pay 
$200-$225 for a 40 or 50 Megabyte one. Keep In mind, you 
also need a controller card In addition to the host adapter to 
use these drives. I have seen controllers (Adaptech 4000 or 
4070, or OMTI cards) advertised for $60, but you may have to 
search around to find one. You can't use ·PC kils" or control
lers for IBM systems. . I don't recommend buying these drives 
except to upgrade existing MFM and RLL systems. 

Current pricing on "bare" imbedded SCSI hard drives 
vary quite a bit. Running my fIngers through a recent issue of 
a magazine called ·Computer Shopper: an 800-page monthly of 
cover-to-cover ads, I found particularly low prices from outfils 
like Hard Drives International (Tempe, AZ), Lyco Computer 
(Jersey Shore, PAl and a place with the desCriptive name, Dirt 
Cheap Drives (or DC Drives) from Nassau Bay, TX. I have not 
dealt with these businesses, so no endorsement is Implied. 

Now you will need a box with a power supply In which 
to mount and power your hard drive and host adapter. These 
boxes come In several styles and shapes. The higher prices 
ones (about $125) are low and flat, designed to fit under the 
computer or monitor. This may be your best bet. 

If your appetite is whetted, and you are now thinking of 
building your own, I have some good news. No soldering re
quired! All of these parts plug together. You may have to do 
some mechanical things like drill holes, etc. to physically ar
range things In the case, but that is the worst of It. 

Now, if you decide you don't want to roll your own, 
please observe the ads In this issue to see what Is available 
"store-bought". In addition, many Atari dealers will make up 
custom systems for you. As a half-way measure, you can buy 
a Fast sy..,tem from lCD, ($329) which is the box, power supply 
and host adapter, already assembled. You just buy a SCSI 
drive and Install it. And Atarl makes the Megaf!le 3D, (typically 
priced at $479) which makes a good system for a start. 

Huh! Did I say start? Yes, I sneaked that In for a pur
pose. Whether you buy a system or build one, be sure the box 
has room for a second drive, and that the power supply is rated 
for two drives. Just as you found it impOSSible to live with only 
one floppy drive (didn't you?) If you use your ST very much, 
you will likely want more storage capacity later. 

The good part about this is, you don't just have to scrap 
your old drive and buy a bigger one. You can buy a bigger 
drive, just the drive, and Install it In the same box, with the 
same power supply and connect it together with the old drive 
to the same host adapter! Upgrading In size is easier and 
cheaper than getting the Initial system, which gives one the 
option of starting small and easing Into a monster setup. 

The most significant word to use in describing hard 
drives Is convenience. Well, maybe speed. OK, the two most 
Significant words are convenience and speed. It makes using 
your programs so much easier that using your computer be
comes much more of a pleasure to use. Hmm ... pleasure ... OK, 
the three most significant words are convenience, speed, and 
pleasure ... -Norm Weinress • 



,n't just wear a 
• High-quality, pure cotton tee's with the 
Power Afar/User logo emblazoned on 
the left breast and a 10.5" X 14" print on the 
back ... or 'hip' polo's with the Power 
Afar/User logo 0171 the front left. Both are 
available in ~L, L, M & S. 

• To ncap" things off, you'" need our 
Power Afar/User mesh baseball cap! 

• Super higt:l-tech fu"-color process! 
Not the typical 'spot color.' 

Order yours today and make a 
statement ••• Show the world 
you're a Power AtariUser! 

r------------
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1... ____________ ..... 

Front logo at actual size 
Back logo is 10.5" X 14" 

irt, wear a state~ 
To Order ... 
Send Check or Money Order, in US funds, Payable to: 

301 Media 
624 Shasta Lane, Costa Mesa, CA 92626 

Product Price US$ QTY Size Total 

Short Sleeve $11.95 

Long Sleeve $13.95 

Polo Shirt $16.95 

Cap (Logo Only) $7.95 

CA ResIdents add 7.75% Sales Tax 

Shipping/Handling ($3.00 US - $4.50 Canada) 
AtarlUser Is a Trade Mark of Quill Publishing Company. Total US$ 
used with permission by 301 Media. Costa Mesa. CA. I' 
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The Southern California ATARI Computer Faire, 
Version 5.0 

............... )1\ 

September 14th & 15th 
SATURDAY 10:00 am to 6:00 pm 
SUNDAY 10:00 am to 4:00 pm 

Glendale Civic Auditorium 
1401 N. Verdugo Road 
Glendale, California 

ADMISSION $6.00 

COME SEE THE LARGEST SELECTION 
OF ATARI HARDWARE & SOFTWARE, 

DEMONSTRATED AND FOR SALE, 
UNDER ONE ROOF INCLUDING 

)I~ STe/MEGA STe 
)I~ TT030 
)I~ Portfolio 
)I~ LYNX 

Seminars 
Door Prizes 

and much more 

GLENDALE CIVIC 
AUDlDRIUMIl Mountain Ave. 

134 FWY 

Across the st'"t from Glendale College 
See Po e 25-E2 of the Thomas Bros. Guide 

MIDI and 
Desktop Publishing 

Demonstrations 



NEW from MICRODEAL 

STEREO 
REPLAY 

STEREO SOUND SAMPLING & OUTPUT CARTRIDGE 
Now from Microdeal, the first ever STEREO sound sampler for the 
AT ARI ST range of computers. With the superb high quality reputation 
of ST-REPLAY, this completely new hardware cardridge contains 
DUAL Analogue to Digital an~ DUAL Digital to Analogue convertors to 
ensure the ULTIMATE in 8 BIT sample quality. The system can record 
in high quality STEREO from its twin PHONO input sockets, taking 
sounds from any suitable STEREO equipment such as Portable 
Cassette or C.D. players or from any other 'Auxiliary' or 'Line level' 
source. The twin PHONO outputs provide the user of a standard ST, 
STF, STFM or MEGA computer, with high quality STEREO output. 
,Users of the STE, MEGA STE and n machines are not left out either! 
The software will allow samples to be played out from the connectors 
at the rear. 

As you have come to expect from MICRODEAL and Audio Visual 
Research , the SOFTWARE provided with the system is also packed 
with new features . STEREO REPLAY does not just set the standards 
by which other samplers are measured, it has COMPLETELY re
defined them! 

REPLAY 8 
REPLAY PROFESSIONAL 

$149.95 
$249.95 

BISO" SPECIALS 
BASIC 
MS Basic compatible. fast. easy to use compiler. with built in editor. 
The closest thing to a standard. 
Was $49.95 ................................. Now $14.95 
BASIC PROFESSIONAL 
Superset of Basic with a stand-alone compiler. desk accessories. 
libraries. and symbolic debugging. 
Was $159.95 ................................ Now $34.95 
DEVPAC 2 
The foremost macro assembler. complete screen editor. powerful 
symbolic debugger. disassembler. and fast linker. 
Was $99.95 ................................. Now $34.95 
C INTERPRETER 
Learn 'C' the easy way. like Basic. This is an interpreter, not a fussy 
compiler. and lets you develop. test. and debug programs quickly 
and easily. in a simple environment. 
Was $99.95 ................................. Now $29.95 
WERCS 
A mouse driven GEM resource file editor for creating dialog boxes. 
menus. icons. and alert boxes. Makes code easier to maint.flin. 
Was $49.95 ................................. Now ~ 19.95 
SAVED! 
A desk accessory that allows deleting. renaming. and copying files 
from any GEM based program, and includes a print spoiler. RAM 
disk. and undelete function. 
Was $49.95 ................................. Now $19.95 

The STEREO EDITOR program provides the user with the ultimate in 
power and sophistication, packed with features which appear for the 
first time on ANY home computer. This fully DESKTOP and WINDOW 
styled program allows individual sample to be loaded into the 
computer and edited separately. However, this is just the beginning. 
The program will allow the user to load in samples of 8,12 or even 16 
BIT resolutions in MONO or STEREO formats and freely convert 
between them. It is possible to take a cutting from a 16 BIT MONO 
format sample and edit it into a STEREO 8 BIT sample without even 
realising that the two sample files were different, the program 
manages all of the sample translations quite automatically! 

I. l'Ii.hlroril 
3201 DRUMMOND PLAZA, NEWARK, DE 19711 

PHONE: 302-454-7946 

DEALER/DISTRIBUTOR INQUIRES INVITED 
SEND FOR CATALOG 

P.F.MlJ rrrm 
PERSONAL FINANCE MANAGER ~ 
If you run a personal bank account and 

have an ATARI ST then you need "PFM 
PLUS" 

AS EASY TO USE AS A CALCULATOR 
If you need to amend or update an entry 

simply click on it. Your screen looks just like a 
bank statement. PFM PLUS handles your 
Credit and Debit - Weekly, Monthly, 
Quarterly, Yearly and even complicated 
regular payments. 

BUDGET WITH EASE, AT A CLICK 
OF A MOUSE 

If you're the type that likes to look ahead 
the PFM allows you to set budgets for both 
expenditure and income. Up to 28 budgets 
can be set over a year, a quarter or a month 
and then displayed either in figures or as a 
bar graph for a given period. 
Income/Expenditure for these budgets can 
also be shown as a pie chart so you can tell 
at a glance where your money's gone. 
PFM Plus $49.95 

MAIN ACCOUNT SCREEN 

TREND GR~PH 

':~."' '''.''''''''' 1'1" 
I"'" " . _ i 
..., ,I 

Add $5.00 for Shipping. (upgrade for Pfm send original disk 
BUDGET PIE CHART 

TRACa, LTD. 914 Sharpless Rd. , Hockessin, DE 19707 1-302-454-7899 for full copy of PFM Plus) • $17.95 



• Atarl announced Its 

CDAR504 CD-ROM player 

several years ago, but 

then decided to delay Its 

release until it could be 

sold for "under $500." A 

number of units were built 

and distributed to 

developers, but little more 

has happened. Some 

were sold overseas, and 

a few ST titles were 

released on CD. Then In 

March 1991, Atari 

announced a new unit to 

replace the CDAR504. 

The new CDAR50S. was 

much smaller and Is to be 

sold for $399--even 

below the target price that 

Atarl was waiting for. 

Some sources say Atari Is 

stili hopeful forlB 1991 

release of the long 

awaited device. 
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CD-ROM for your Atari 
... INTRODUCING THE CDAR504 AND FAMILY TO THE USA. 

CD-ROM .. ? You've all heard about them, maybe even read a 
little about these devices. A CD-ROM is a Compact Disc player 
like you may have In your stereo, but designed for a computer. 
Compact Disc ROM is "Read Only Media" (not "Memory"). You 
can read, not write or save to, the optical disks. 

CD's are massive storage devices. Atari's players (the 
CDAR504 and its replacement, the CDAR505) read disks with 
up to five hundred and fifty megabytes of data. That's over 600 
floppy diskettes on one little five and a quarter inch piece of 
aluminuml Speed of data transfer is about half that of a hard 
drtve, far faster than from floppies. 

Imagine plugging In a CD-ROM reader into your STe 
and playing a fantasy game that not only has sound, but video
like role playing on it. This exists now-it's called "Golden Im
mortal" and it was mastered in the same way an audio CD 
would be, some two and a half years ago by a firm in New 
Mexico called Whitestar Mageware. These days, it can be seen 
running on the IBM, as there were not a lot of Atari's 
CDAR504's out there at the time-not that there are nowl 

But games are only one option for this player. In my 
case, I use two CDAR504's on our BBS (In New Zealand) for our 
"files" area. For you Sysops out there, I recommend you take the 
time to investigate purchaSing a CDAR504 or CDAR505 for your 
BBS. We have over one Gigabyte of data for our users to down
load and use as they see fit. Just pop In a new disk anytime 
we want more variety. 

But it's not that simple to find the right CD. You will 
have to ask the following question: Is the CD In High Sierra 
MAY '86, IS09660 or In some other custom format? Do you 
have the MetaDos driver for it? Is it designed for the Atari, 
IBM, MAC, UNIX or other machines? Does it matter what ma
chine it is for if you have the right driver for it? 

To run on your ST, you'll need anAtari CD-ROM player, 
specifically, a CDAR504 or CDAR505. To run programs from 
a CD on the Atari will reqUire Atart specific software on the 
Compact Disc (several are available). However if you are run
ning a BBS, you can get Just about any breed of CD ROM for 
your player and transfer files without problems. 

MetaDos .. ? MetaDos is the drtver software for the CO
RaM from .Atari, using (surprise) the standard, disk formats, 
such as they are today. It attaches to the Sf operating system 
to access "disk drives' above and beyond your hard disk and 
Into the CD·ROM. 

Ing this I am listening to Dire Straits for the eight thousandth 
time, through my CDAR504. It has is a full Infra red remote 
control. or it can be completely controlled though a desk acces· 
sory on the computer, even In audio mode. 

There are hundreds of disks that you can use on the 
Atart CD-ROM player. The US government puts out a catalog 
of disks each year along with distributors world wide. A few 
of the more interesting disks we use on a day to day basis that 
are designed for the Atart ST include the Current Notes CO
RaM, the ST Software Ubrary Clip Art Disk, and The Golden 
Immortal. Other IBM and MAC based CD-ROMS In either the 
ISO or Sierra formats will read just fine, as long as it is text. 
Any software on them will not be understood by the ST. I don't 
really know how they would fare under IBM emulation, but I 
have been told that the MAC emulators won·t (yet?) read Mac 
CD's through the ST. 

A number of Atart software CD's are expected once (if?) 
the CDAR505 gets a general release. They Include a compre
hensive PO and graphics library from Z*NET, more clip-art 
disks, and Atari's own SoftSource disk. This last disk is to 
Include operable demos of hundreds of Atari applications, utili
ties, and games, as well as a complete catalog of "every Atari 
program available: The SoftSource disk is to be (eventually) 
available to every dealer and user group. 

The 'Atart CDAR504 has been discontinued even before 
real Introduction, and replaced by the also unavailable 
CDAR505. While the 504 was a large unit with a footprint a 
little smaller than a Megaille or Mega ST, the 505 is about the 
size and appearance of an external floppy drtve. The 504 had 
a full remote control. while the 505 has none at all, except for 
an eject button and a headphone volume control. The new 
unit must be entirely operated from the computer. Both CD 
players have Atart ACSI ports, otherwise known as DMA IN 
and DMA alIT. In the newer CDAR505 is a full SCSI adaptor. 
This means the CDAR504 is for the Atart ST/IT/STe series of 
computers only, while the CDAR505 will work with these and 
any other computers that work with SCSI devices. This versa
tility might help build the market viability of the player. -Jon 
Clarke • 

• Jon Clarke globe-trots from his New Zealand 

home. working' for an international bank. His heavy 

Atari involvements keep him in touch with the US 

You can also do several other Interesting thirigs with the community through GEnie telecommunication service 

software drivers as well as the CD-ROM player. As I am typ- and Z-NET, 
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A. rTY C Voice & Fax 
~ omputer (415) 482-3775 

3727 13th Ave., Oakland CA 94610 
Your Bay Area ST, STE. & TT Support Center 

TT03012 ...................................... $Call 
TT 14" color monitor ...................... 519 
TT 19" mono monitor ................. 1.099 
TT memory boards ....................... calJ 
Mega 2. 4 STE ................................ calJ 

• 
Phase-4 Solid Object Motion Conrrol and 
Animation System is here. Currently 

available: Chronos Key Frame Animator, Prism 
Paint Drawing Program, Prism Tablet Driver, & 
Prism Utilities, and Prism 1ilblet ...•....•.•••.•.•..• SCali 

520STFM SyQuest 44M Autoswitch-
1040STFM Hard drives Overscan 
1040STE Floppy drives High Density-
Mega 2, 4 ST Best Trackball Floppy Module 
Stacy 1. 4 Power supply Hand Scanner 
Portfolio Modem V .42 DVT VCR 
Laser printer 4096 color brd Host Adaptor 
Video/Audio- JRI memory brd AdSpeed 
digitizers ISAC HiRes brd IBM emulator 
TOS switcher D.EKA. Spectre GCR 

Hundreds of software titles 

New summer hours: M-F 10a.m.-7p.m.; Sat 12p.m.-6p.m. 

Authorized )I\.~ Dealer and Service Center 

Put Your Data on a Diet 

DC Data Diet 
The ONL Y Atari realtime compression program 

Introductory price 
$59.95 
Available NOW! 

DC Shower 

Use files the same as always, but have 
them occupy much less disk space I The 
programs you use don't know Data Diet is 
trimming away the fat, but you'll notice the 
difference right away! 

Includes DC Data Diet, DC Squish and 
Data Diet Tools. A complete system for 
saving you megabytes of storage space . 

Any file over 1 K can be dietized. Two 
compression types built-in: type A is fast, 
type B is 10%-20% better compression . 
Count calories saved on drives. Batch 
dietize all files for fast setup . Save 
70%·80% on word processing docs alonel 

It's a hit! 
Replace the GEM Desktop's SHOW file 
command. View text files, 17 different picture 
types (even convert among them), any binary file, 
list and extract ARC, LZH, ZIP and ZOO files, play 
digitized sound, from the desktop or program! 
Works directly from UIS 3.31 
Use as NeoDesk 3.0 Alternate Text File Viewer! Only $29.951 

~
DOUble 
Click 
Software 

Phone: (713)977-6520 
BBS: (713)944-0108 

Include shlppln!! and handling 
($3 US, $5 outside US) 
TX residents add 8.25% lax 
COD, VISA I MC welcome 
Oulslde US orders; No personal checks PO BOX 741206 

Houston TX 77274-1206 NeoOesk 3.0 (e) Gribnll Software. UIS III (e) A&O Software. 

TOADAL SAVINGS. 
MONITORS & FRIENDS 
Everybody needs a monitor. Sometimes they 
even need two. When they do, TOADSWJI'CH and 
TOADSTmUI-M come to the rescue! Order your 
TOADSTmUI/wiay! 

Alar! SM124 Monochrome 5159 
Alar! SC1435 14' Stereo Color 5329 
MapmIx lCM135 14" Stereo Color 5319 
Aa:r Sfm 7015 Color/Mono Multisync 5409 
AIarl PTC1426 Color IT Monitor S4i9 
Alar!1TMI95 19" Monochrome 5959 
'I'OADSWlI'CH Sf Monitor Switcher $39 
1'OADSWlfQI-M Sf Multisync Controller $59 

The 1'OADSWII'<lI and TOADSWlfCH·M are handy 
switches which will switch between monochrome and 
color OIl the ST. The TOADSWJI'CH is for two standard 
ST monitors. The TOADSWJI'CH·M is designed for 
switching between color and monochrome on a single 
multisync monitor, but willswitch two Sf monitors also. 

SLM804 Toner • $411 
SLM804 Dnlm • $154! 
SLM80& Toner • $301 

SPECTRE GCR 
MAC EMULATOR 

WITH MAC ROMS 

Only. $4491 
In Stock Nowl 

TOAD HARD DRIVES 

TOADFILE 44 PLUS 

AT $699. IT'S BETTER. 
• FRONT MOUNTED POWER S.WlTCH 
• DETACHABLE POWER CORD 
• HANDY FEMALE PoWER OUT JACK 
·ICD ADVANTAGE PLUS HOST ADAPTER 
• CONVENIENT SCSI ADDRESS SwrrCH 
• THREE FOOT DMA CABLE 
• DMA IN/OUT PORT FOR DMA DEVICES 

Atari 30MB 65m<; Drive 5349 • COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED 
Toad 30MB 28m<; 50().(:00 k/sec 5449· READY To PLUG IN TO ANY STm 
Toad SOMB 28m'i 50().(:00 k/sec 554

5
99
5
'9. BUILT·IN WIRING FOR SECOND DRIVE 

Toad 85MB 28m'i 500-700 k/sec • COOL, COOL, COOUNG FAN 
Toad 52MB 12ms 500-700 k/sec 5529· PREFORMA11'ED AND PREPARTmONED 
Toad SOMB 12ms 500-700 k/sec 5649· INCLUDES ICD HDSOF1'WARE 

. • lESS THAN 25MS ACCESS 'nME 
Toad 105MB 121m 500-700 k/sec 5649. 600-700I<JSEC TRANSFER RATE 
Toad 120MB 12ms 500-700 k/sec 5899. COMES WlTH ONE CARTRIDGE 
Toad 170MB 121m 500-700 k/sec 51049. ExTRA CARTRIDGES $89· $75 QTY.>_ 3 

Aml/able In ShoefxJx or Under-the-Monttor t)fJe case. • ASK ABOUT TOADFILE '91 
ShIppbtg Is PRJJB • the CorrtiIeertIal u.s. • ASK ABOUT TOAD FILE 88 PLUS 

TOAD COMPUTERS· 556 BALTIMORE ANNAPOLIS BLVD. • SEVERNA PARK, MD 21146-3818 

(800) 448-TOAD (ORDERS) • (301) 544-6943 (INFO) • (301) 544-1329 (FAX) 
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• Let Atarl IIhow 

coordlnatorll know that 

you would like to see 

Portfolio support at their 

fests. Of course, you'll 

have to help make It 

happen tool Contact the 

various shows via the 

numbers In the 

AtariWatch Calendar, In 

the back of this and every 

Issue of ATARIUSER. 

The Portfolio has sold 

over 250,000 unlta, but 

there Is very little user 

support for It. Atarl 

groups don't support It 

because It Is "an IBM." 

and IBM groups don't 

support It because It Is 

"an Atarl". If you know of 

any partlcular1y active 

Portfolio Users Groups, 

drop us a note. 

• B.J. GI .. llon Is an 

Instructor of Computer 

Science at The Amer1can 

University In Washlngtqn 

D.C. and he's been 

programming for over a 

decade now. He's the 

author of over two dozen 

utilities and games,. 

Including PBASIC. the 

'freeware' BASIC 

Interpreter designed 

specifically for the 

Portfolio. His Email 

address Is BJGLEAS 

@auvm.amerlcan.edu and 

his Compuserve 10 Is 

73337,2011. 
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Storage to take vvith you! 
The big topic this month in AtariUser Is external storage. As 
we all know, the standard method of storage for our Portfolio 
palmtop computer Is RAMcards, which come In sizes of 32K, 
64K and 128K. Although a 256K card was planned, costs and 
electrical noise doomed It. WhIle handy, these credit card size 
devices are a tad-bit expensive. Let's look at some alternatives ... 

Tip-The battery In amemDry card lasts about a year. 
In order to make sure you replace the bdttery In time, write the 
replacement date on the card. You could also set the diary to 
alert you In about a year. 

The first storage alternative Is a desktop computer. FIle 
transfer to and from these machines were covered in July's 
Atar/User using the serial and/or parallel interfaces. While 
providing a lot of storage space at a low cost, they are dread
fully un-portable. Let's move on to goodies you can take on the 
road. 

England from DIP systems and costs 350 pounds (about 600 
dollars). 

Tip-The Portfolio was developed by DIP systems In En
gland. They have much more software and hardware devices 
available than In the United States. Contact them for more in
formation by International phone at 0483 301555. 

Another approach Is the HPlL interface. ThIs interface 
allows connection to various Hewlett Packard devices, including 
a 3.5" disk drive. There Is a driver to allow the HP disk drive 
to read and WIite the IBM formal Contact Interioop at 408-
922-0520 for more Information. We're told that you can put 
together all the parts for this unit for about 500 dol1ars. 

HARD DRIVES FOR THE PORTFOUO 

The BSE Company, 14701 Candeda Place, Tustin. CA 92680, 
714-832-4316, has developed the Flashdrive hard disk unit for 
the Portfolio. Much like the built-in Portfolio file transfer capa-

TANDY DISK DRIVES bility via the parallel port, the unit also interfaces to almost any 
For the Model 100 computer, Radio Shack developed a 3.5 inch computer that has a parallelinterface-except the Atarl ST. 
Portable Disk Drive (PDD) that could be plugged into a serial Special software drivers are available for the Portfolio. The 
port. There are two models, the PDD1, which holds lOOk of 20mb version sells for $499. Well have a more complete review 
data. and the PDD2 which holds 200k. They're not fast (about of the unit in a upcoming Issue of AtariUser. 
1.9kbps), but they run on batteries and are about the size of a One of the major advantages of the BSE unit Is that you 
box of 5.25 inch disks. The PODI Is no longer avallable, but can run the hard disk on the Portfolio and then plug It into a 
can often be found used a~ computer festivals. The P002 Is desktop PC to access the files further. 
still sold by Radio Shack/and costs about $220-as low as For those people holding their breath for the hard drive/ 
$170 on special. To use either POO With your Portfolio, you'll memory expansion unit for XoteriX. bad news . . According to the 
need the serial interface and an access to program. P001.ZIP . president of the company, the unit has been postponed indeft-
and PDD2.ZlP are 'both written by Brian C. Woodcox and are nltely. They did not receive enough interest for them to put the 
available in the APOR1FOUO forum on CompuSelVe, as well as unit into production. 

\ other support services and BBS systems. A commercial driver 
for the PPD2 Is also available from the Monterey Bay Whaling 
Company at 408-475-4290. 

The only problem is that the PPD disk formats are 
unique. But the software drivers w1ll also work on a pc, . so you 
can read the disk via a serial port on the pc as well. 

Tip-,-lf using disk fonnatted for the PDD units, be sure 
fD ITUlTk on the labels "PDD" so you don't get them confused 
with other systems. 

MSIDOS COMPATIBLE DRIVES 

There are two approaches to get the Portfolio to read and write 
standard 720k format disks. The first Is the Retriever, a serial 
operated, battery powered, IBM compatible, 3.5" floppy disk 
drive for the Portfolio. However, It Is currently available only in 
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PROGRAM ACCESS 

Many of the programs that are mentioned above are available 
on _ Compuserve and Genie. These are both commercial systems 
which some readers do not have access to. Here's a couple of 
free BBS's that have Portfolio areas ... 
I West Coast-ATAR! BBS: 408-745-2191 
I East Coast-FIDO BBS: 301-997-7204 

For those users who have access to the Internet/Bitnet 
system, there's a Portfolio archive at ATARI.ARCHIVE 
.UMICH.EDU. 

If you know of any other sources or bulletin boards for 
Portfolio programs, please send me a note and I1linclude It in 
an upcoming Issue. -B.J. Gleason I 



GFA BASIC USERS 
Maximize your programming potential with the 

GP _EDIT LIBRARY. Add the following 
enhancements to your programs effortlessly! 

Character graphics: With our high powered font editor 
you can design graphic fonts in R different sizes using 
upto 10 colors. You'll be able to peek the screen to find 
out what character is there. What character is the mouse 
pointing at, text, plot, object draw, too many tools to list! 
Map/Room band/ing: Ever wonder how those killer 
games have level after level? They use character graphics 
to create a screen. With our map editor you'll be able to 
design screens or menus for use in your own programs. 
Screen handling: Load/save DEGAS, NEO, BLK files 
using one command. Move sections in memory unseen by 
the user. Display screens using 1 of 24 different show 
styles including FADE fN. Fade OUT to any RGB 
combination. STe support is automatic. 
Sprite support: Double buffered graphics. Priority draw 
to allow sprites to appear in front or behind one another. 

. There's also support for collision detection. 
The GP_EDIT LIBRAR Y consisu of: A library of high powered ulrra 
fasl/compact routines that )"ou merge into )"our own programs . The 
GP _FONT / MAP editors. The SHRfNKER - a program to generate data 
for simu lated sprite scaling. 8 ready to run programs with doucmented 
source code on every line. Over 5000 lines of source code un disk and 
manual. Plus a library of mouse definitions and sound effects. Ready to 
use GP _FONTS. Programming tips and ideas. The GP _EDIT LIBRARY 
works on all ST/STe resolutions 8 urom8 rica II) : Packaging includes a full 
sized binder with an easy to comprehend manual. 

. Suggested retail $49.95 Contact your local ST dealer to order. 
DSA - .'IWI Ammons, Haltom City, TX 76117 (R 17) 4R.'I-q29~ To see 
the GP _EDIT LffiRARY in action ask for the GP _DEMO orSK from 
your favorite public domain source or call and we'll send you one free ! 

Por'tioiio 
Four 3.5" disks full of 
Public Domain and 
Shareware software for 
the Palmtop Portfolio! 
Includes Utilities, Ga 
Productivity, Scientific, 9 9

1 
~ 

Graphics, ?emos plus 1 . J 
much mOle... -

How to ordl!r PaYlll ~ lIt 'hy ch~ck or mOlley order ollly. We do nOl 
acccpl Charge Cards. C.O.D. lo Canada only: add $2.50. Please add 
$2.50 lo (;()Vl!r shipping & handling. Paymenl in U.S. Funds. $22.95 in 
Canada. Ontario residents add H% p.s.T. lo all orders (OXT. included) 
Allow 3 (Three) wCl!ks ror shipping. NOll!: Sl!rial,Parallel or Card Drive 

reljuired 1'01' lrallsrer or files lo Porllolio. 

IY. 
2 King St. W, Box 57486, Dept. ATUS 
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, L8P 4X3 
Canada's Public Domain/Shareware Distributor 

'. . :~ 

• User Groups . 
Atcirl user groups ca~obtaln ~At~nY~f3rbYCaliing 1-818-332-6428. AtarlUser Is free to usergroups, arid Isshipped In bupdlesof25, 50, 

166, orm~lilples Of1oq .. '~~r~~~' thestlaie~~~e part: . We ask tha"t you put us on your use~ group newsiettermiillinglf~iarid .you ;r;U$tpay 

y~ur ownshlpplng~$8 ~e; <ti~ridi~ of 5~to cover our cost of shipping AtarlUser to you. We'li cover the costoi shipping extra copies to 

shows a~d f~S~iV,a!~';:;";\i'... •... > . . . . . . . . .... .•... 
Atii~IUser~an~e~g~eat~o~lfor .yo~rgroupl For example... Use AtarlUser, along .with your use~ group lrifo, a.~.a rTl0ntl;!ly 

n~wslette~. Sp~eid ih~0Cird ;~b.8~i ybur ~;;upand Atari compuiers: ' Place a flyer sho\Vcasing yo~t g~oup insid~ them$g~ and ,p.lai::e any 

extra copies at libraries, computer dealers (Atarl and otherwise) ~ake up stickers with "Compliments of... .. with a contac;:t name and 

number fc.rtheg~oup , . ~iYe. ).i~;10s~rtc";new Atarl buyers t~ educate them and let them see what Is available for th~ . ..\tarIS. (3'i ~El 
Atarlus~F';Wa~at ~'~~tiiigst9; thd~Eiwho1ttend the meetings and/or pay their dues, as another Incentlv~ 1:9 be a,ctl~einthe group. 

~; .. :', ~:»:<: ... :. ;":» :::;:,: :,:, 
. ~ .: 

• Atarl Dealers/Dlsirlbut~~aIM~li ' c:ij:derOutlets " 

Atari sailers (anyone \;"hO sells :.Atarl hardware and software at the manufacturing, wholesale, distribution, re'tail, or VAR level) can obtain 

AtariU~erIJYCalling 1 -818-33~F~J28 . • Ai~~iUser Is free to and is shipped In bundles of 25,50, 100,or m~ltiples of 1.00. You are re~uii'ed to 

send a check for $8 'per bundle of 50 to cover our cost of shipping the magazine to you . 

Hpw can AtarlUser help. ~our dealership? 'Let us count the ways .. .' Offer it free, so your customers will come back every month to 

pick up the mag and' 'see wh~t you have .in stock .. Or, offer it free with purchase. Give the magazine to new computer-buyers to educate 

them arid Ie! them s~e 'wh~t'El iiv~iiable for the Atari. Make up stickers with "Compliments 6f... .. with your nam~, address, ~tc. to place on 

the cover. 

• PersorialSlibscrlptlohs Plea~~~i3e page 6. 
. .~ " :. . " ....... ,',', , ":, -', -' .;-; :'".y ,',.. 
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• Just Released for the 

Lynx on July 31: Ninja 

Galden. adapted from 

Tecmo's arcade hit. 

Features the same great 

graphics and smooth 

animation. but only four 

levels. Lots of action as 

the vilians swarm you. the 

Ninja Master. armed only 

with your fists and feet 

and an occasional sword. 

$39.95 from Alarl·. 
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, LYNX ALERT. The new and sexy LYNX II has finally 

.bei3n spotted in stores. starting the week of August 1. 

The, !Jew unit Is smailerand features everything the 

older. bigger unit does. It even includes stereo 

speilkers. Carrying cases· and sun screens look like 

th~Y'1I havato be red~sighed: .E!.Clil'iu,enewand.Old 

Lynx's are. now on shelves· ~ldEi .'bY6i\:hifortl;l'esarne 

. .:!t~~:~f~~~~~Jf~:::~~~~~~~ti~;i!~l~~~~·:~~~~ v, ... 
game list. It was the .5th bes~ selling gani~ 'J6May ... 

A Lynx Oasis in Arizona 

A computer with a modem can be a handy tool for today's video 
game enthusiast. Rather than wait for a video game magazine 
to pass along some handy tip or piece of information (which is 
often dated by the time they prtnt it). you can just hook up to 
an on-line system that covers things as they happen. There are 
a number of places where you can get Lynx info. but one of the 
most comprehensive is the Star-Linx BBS in Arizona. 

Star -Linx does have non-Lynx related files and message 
bases. but its main feature is the Lynx Club. To enter the 
Lynx Club. you first sign up by entertng your name, other vi
tal statistics, and what Lynx games and accessories you have. 
After you've entered everything, you gain access to the Lynx 
Club menu. Areas and activities include ... 

Lynx Downloads - Star-Linx BBS has many files of 
game tips, easter eggs, and even graphic flies of maps for games 
like Electrocop. 

Lynx Messages - The BBS has a Lynx message section 
which is very active and very interesting. Even folks from AtaIi 
and some of the third-party developers call and answer ques
tions and get involved in the discussions. 

Lynx Trivia - Would you like to win some extra on-line 
time? Play the Lynx trivia game and see how much you really 
know about the Lynx. 

On-line Text Files - If you feel like a little on-line read
ing' the BBS has numerous files you can check out. Press re
leases, news reports, and the Lynx items from GEnie Lamp 
magazine may be found here. 

High Scores - Have you done particularly well on a 
Lynx game? You can post it here and see how you compare 
with other players. 

Game Rating - This is the latest addition to Star-Linx 
BBS. You get a chance to rate any of the Lynx games on 
graphics, animation, sound effects, musical score, gameplay 
and design, comlynx features, excitement, challenge, long term 
playability, and presentation and packaging. The system au
tomatically tallies everyone's ratings and gives each game an 
overall score. This is very handy for giving people an idea of 
what are the best Lynx games. 

Star-Linx BBS runs at 300, 1200, and 2400 baud and 
is in the process of going to multiple phone lines. Star-Linx 
was started back in October 1989 and has Lynx callers from 
the U.S.A., Canada, England, and Australia. Its number is 602-
464-4817. Kids, unless you live in the Arizona area this is a 
long distance call, so ask your parents If it's OK before you call. 

TWO NEW LYNX-ONLY NEWSLETTERS 

In the past year we've seen many newsletters which covered the 
Lynx and usually some other portable game system. My own 
APE newsletter had been the only Lynx-specific publication. 
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Well, two more strictly Lynx newsletters have started up, and 
here's the info. 

On Target is a bi-monthly newsletter published by Mat
thew Szewczyk, and a subscription Is $4. I've seen the fIrst is
sue and It's a good publication. The July-August edition fea· 
tures a comparison between the Lynx and other handheld game 
systems, rumors and gOSSip, release dates for upcoming Lynx 
titles, Lynx accessories, a report on new Lynx games, tips and 
hints, and reviews of Xenophobe and Warbirds. If you'd like to 
subscribe, send your check or money order (made out to Mat
thew Szewczyk) to: On Target SubSCriptions, 18C Boyle Avenue, 
Cumberland, RI 02864-2306. If you have any questions, you 
can call Matt at 401-658-3917. 

Gamemaster Is published 10 times a year by Stan 
Swanson, who also does ST Connection (a newsletter that cov
ers ST public domain and shareware software). A subscription 
to Gamemaster costs $10. The first issue of Gamemaster hasn't 
gone out yet but it's slated to include news and information on 
new Lynx games, a minimum of two reviews each issue, a full 
page of tips and hints, and a current listing of which game 
cards are now available or coming soon. An extensive buy-sell 
area for used, but complete, games is also expected. If you'd 
like to check out the first issue for free, send in your name and 
address to: Gamemaster Computer Publications Unltd., P.O. 
Box 2224, Arvada, CO 80001-2224, phone 303-423-6805. 
GEniead~ess:STCONNECTION 

LYNX PLAY TIPS 

Blue Lightning - Don't attack targets head-on since this will 
allow them to lock their missiles on to you. Come at them from 
slightly to the left or right. When you get close, turn hard to
wards the target while firing your cannon. 

Electrocop - Use the STASIS program whenever you 
can. This renders your targets as sitting ducks or lets you by
pass them entirely. 

Gates of Zendocon - When you have a full set of weap
ons, tap the B button rapidly to fire everything. If hold it down 
continuously, only the sonic dart and the laser will fIre. 

Gauntlet 3 - If a plant grabs you (in order to spit you 
into the air) don't struggle because It will decrease your energy 
like crazy. -Clinton Smith • 

.A. Clinton Smith lives for his Lynx. His APE 

Newsletter is published 5 times a year and has just 

celebrated its 1 year anniversary. Contact Clint at 

APE, 2104 North Kastner, Chicago, IL 60639, or on 

GEnie at C.SMITH89. 



With multi windowing capabilities, 
HyperLINK fuUfils the "Cfuttered Desktdp" 
metaphor! 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Hypertext Environment 
Multi-Media Support 
Networking SUJ?port 
Customizafile Lmking 
Custom Application Builder 
Multiple HyperLINK Applications can be 
run at once! 
Text I Graphics I SouJ;ld I Speech I 
Animation Modules all included 
DBase Compatible File Structure 
Includes ICON Library 
Customizable Report Generator 
Supports Moniterm & Other Monitors 
Custom Windowing (Allowing 7 Active) 

JMG Software Int'l Inc. 
892 Upper James Street 
Hamilton, Ontario 
Canada L9C 3A5 

Phone: (416) 575-3201 
FAX: (416) 575-0283 

In the shadow of the Nation's capital, the largest Atari computer show on the east coast 

vv. ~.~. c:;. E:= 

AtariFest -91 -
October. 12 & 13 • 1991 

Sheraton-Reston Hotel 
11810 Sunrise Valley Dr. Reston, VA 22091 

Show hours are 10arn until 5prn both days 
Admission: 

$7.00 for one day, or $10.00 for both days 
Telephone for hotel reservations: 703-620-9000 

Hotel rates, which include FREE admission to the 'Fest, are $59 per night. single or 
'r double occupancy, and $66, triple or quad. These rates are valid irom Oct. to 

through t 3. State tax of 4.5 percent applies. In order to obtain these special rates, 
you must mention AtariFest '91 . 

user groups ·seminars vendors 
software hardware . swap room 
desktop publishing demonstrations 
door prizes midi games telecom 
education entertainment utilities 
applications ibm & mac emulation 
business animation art graphics 
developers programmers friends 
bargains, fun & lots more ..• 

For general information, contact Charles Smeton at 301-465-8628, 
or on GEnie mail as C.S. Smeton. For vendor information, contact 

John Barnes at 301 -652-0667, or on GEnie mail as J.D. Barnes. 

AtariFest'91 is presented by the Washington Area Atari Computer Enthusiasts 



• Depending on the 

quality ot the patch 

editor, It may otter a 

variety ot extra teatures 

such as automatic patch 

creation and patch ' 

conversion. There are a 

number of different 

routines used for 

automated patch creation, 

ranging from random set

ting of patch parameters 

to user-tailored "breeding" 

of selected parent 

sounds. One of . the best 

efforts Is In the Synth

wor1<s patch ~dltor series 

from Steinberg/Jones with 

Its quadratic mixture. You 

start by selec~lng four 

parent patches at the 

corners ot a square target 

area. Moving the cursor 

cross hair creates a hybrid 

patch. with a timbre 

relative to Its position 

from the parents. Patch 

librarians are also 

available as public 

domain or \shareware on 

GEnie ~nd \ on other BBS 

services. 
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Making MIDI (still) More 
T •• AND WHERE TO PUT IT. 

Whether buying your first synthesizer or just the latest weapon 
for your MIDI arsenal, you will eventually pass through the fol
lowing stages. First. no matter how awesome the built-in 
sounds (presets) of new your synth are, at some point you will 
grow exceedingly tired of them. This triggers stage two. where 
you are sucked Into the third party ·canned sounds" market 
and snatch up new ROM cards or sound cartridges to plug into 
your synth and restore its vitality. 

At some point. though, you realize these Instant aural 
gratlfiers are costing an ann and a leg. In addition. you start 
losing track of what sounds were on which cards-and what 
about saving those patches you created yoursell? Surely there 
must be a better way to feed and care for your MIDI monsterl 

Welcome to stage four: patch librarian/editor programs . 
for your Atarl computer. Uke sequencers or other MIDI appli
cation software. librarians and editors come in a variety of 
styles and capabilities. The simplest swallow your Incoming 
patch data and send it back on command. a software ROM 
card. More elaborate programs let you tweak individual patch 
parameters and audition the changes in context while playing 
a sequence. 

Ubrarians usually operate on banks of patch data. At 
a minimum. they can send and receive patch banks between 
your Atari and a target synth, as well as save the banks as disk 
meso One of the best known of these is STMIDIEX (shareware, 
me 1384 in the MIDI roundtable on GEnie). which all Atarl mu
sicians should have In their toolboxes. 

More capable librarians understand how the target 
synth organizes its patch banks and can add, delete. copy, or 
swap Individual patches between bank flies. This lets you cre
ate customized bank mes to organize your sounds. The two 
major commercial librarian programs are Super Ubrarian and 
OmniBanker. Both come with handler routines for many popu
lar. as well as esotertc. synths and other MIDI instruments. 
There are also some librarian programs on GEnie and other 
BBS that are targeted to specific devices such as the Casio 
101/1000. Kawai Kl and KS. Roland Mf-32. and Yamaha DX7. 

For many people, this software substitute for costly RAM 
cards Is all they need. Many third party sound developers re
lease their wares on disks in compatible formats. Some use 
proprietary sound loader programs to transfer their patch 
banks from Atarl disk to synth-but once in the synth. you can 
use a regular librarian to retrieve them. 

The next step up is to modify existing patches or create 
your own. These actions require patch editors-programs that 
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manipulate all the component patch parameters for a particu
lar synth. Patch editors are generally targeted for a specific in
strument (or effects device) and incorporate librarian capabili
ties along with patch manipulations. The better efforts make 
good use of graphical interfaces to display and edit parameter 
settings. The GEnie MIDI roundtable library provides several 
public domain and shareware patch editors, including ones for 
the Roland 0-50 and Mf-32. Yamaha TX81Z, Casio CZ-lOl. 
and Emu Proteus. 

Patch conversion comes in two flavors: importing patch 
mes for the target instrumenf that were created with a differ
ent patch editor or convertiI)g patch flies from related instru
ments to their equivalents for the target instrument (e.g. gOing 
from a Roland 0-50 to a Ml' -32). Most dedicated patch editors 
provide little in terms of import capability and often none at all. 
There are a senes of conversion programs in the public domain 
(XPATxxx) which provide stand-alone conversion capabilities 
between several Atari and other computer fIle formats for 
Yamaha DX7. Oberheim Matrix 6/1000, and Roland D-110 in
struments. Converting fIles between a family of related instru
ments is somewhat better represented in commercial patch edi
tors such as the Synthworks and Caged Artist (Dr. 11 lines. 

The most recent developments have been universal patch 
editors. These are essentially shell programs which come with 
a host of handler routines for specific target instruments which 
users can configure for their particular MIDI setups. These 
programs have a number of trade offs to consider. To the posi
tive, you need only deal with a single program and Its stan
dardized interface -saving you the cost of a multiple patch 
editors and having to deal with different program designs. 
Against this is that few universal patch editors provide ad
equate support for the wide variety of MIDI gear users might 
own and no universal editor provides all the capabilities of the 
better dedicated editors. Dr. Ts X-Or program stands out from 
the crowd with the widest instrument support and capabilities 
for controlling your MIDI system. Demos of it and the Hybrtd 
Arts GenEdit universal patch editors are in the GEnie MIDI li
brary. -Jim Pierson·Peny • 

• After several years of MIDI columns for STart and 

~tariUser • ..11m Pierson-Perry Is taking a vacation to 

concentrate on making music Instead of writing about 

It. He will stili be haunting GEnie to help w ith 

questions. debate. and take the usual amount of 

abuse. 
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AtariUser Resource #5 

.... COMPOSING 

FINGERS . .... ..... 79.00 DR . T ' S 

M •. •.• .. . •...••• 199.00 DR . T'S 

MUSIC MOUSE . . ... 79.95 DR . T' S 

TUNESMI TH .. ..... 149.00 DR . T'S 

LUDWIG ..• .. • . ... 149 . 00 HYBRID ARTS, INC . 

BAND IN A BOX . .. 5 9 . 00 pc; MUS IC 

.... CUE SHEET 

HITMAN 1.11 .... . 250.00 DR . T'S 

.... EDUCATIONAL 

MUSIC A . S . ...... 125.00 ALFRED PUB . COMPANY 

PRACTICAL THEORY. 199.95 ALFRED PUB. COMPANY 

AURA . . . . . . . . . . .. 249.00 C-LAB SOF'IWARE 

MIDIA 

CHORD MAGIC 

NOTE WI ZARD 

RHYTHM TIME 

149.00 C-LAB SOF'IWARE 

69 .95 DIGITAL HORIZONS 

69.95 DIGITAL HORIZONS 

69.95 DIGITAL HORIZONS 

SCALE MASTER .. . .. 69 .95 DIGITAL HORIZONS 

KEYS . .. .. . ... . . .. 79.95 JERBIL INC. 

THE EAR . . ... .. . .. 99 . 00 STEINBERG/JONES 

TAKE NOTE . .... .. . 7 9.95 THINKWARE 

.... INTERFACE 

COMBINER .. .... . . 349 . 00 C-LAB SOF'IWARE 

EXPQRT . . . . . . . . .. 175 . 00 C-LAB SOF'IWARE 

HUMAN TOUCH .. ..• 249 . 00 C-LAB SOF'IWARE 

UNITOR II ... ..• . 499.00 C-LAB ' SOF'IWARE 

PHANTOM . • . • . •.•• 249.00 DR. T'S 

MIDIPLEXER .. .... 299 . 00 HYBRID ARTS , INC . 

PPS100 & software 595.00 J. L. COOPER 

MIDEX 599.00 STEINBERG/JONES 

MIDEX + . . . . . • . .. 699.00 STEINBERG/JONES 

SMP24 •..... . . .• 1295.00 STEINBERG/JONES 

TIME LOCK 375.00 STEINBERG/JONES 

.... LIBRARIAN 

OFFSPRING/SY77 150.00 COMMAND DEVELOPMENT 

MIDI BOSS....... 120.00 JOHNSWARE 

SUPER LIBRARIAN . . 149.00 PIXEL PUBLISHING 

.... MAPPING 

MIDIMAX . . ...... .. 49.95 CODEHEAD SOF'IWARE 

SLAVE DRIVER ... . 299.00 MIND OVER MIDI 

SYBIL ....•.....• ' . 99 . 00 SCORPION SYSTEMS 

.... MIXING 

FADERMASTER . . • •..•• N.A 

MAGI II .•...•.•.•• N.A 

J. L. COOPER 

J. L. COOPER 

MIDIMATION ... . .. .. N. A J. L. COOPER 

MIX MATE PLUS .. 1240.00 J . L. COOPER 

AUDIO CNTRL MDL. 479 . 00 STEINBERG/JONES 

D.T. MIXING DMP-7 590.00 STEINBERG/JONES 

MIMIX ...... .. . • • .• N.A STEINBERG/JONES 

.... PATCH EDITOR 

EXPWRER 1000 . .. 195.00 C-LAB SOF'IWARE 

EXPWRER 32 

EXPWRER M1 

150.00 C-LAB SOF'IWARE 

195.00 C-LAB SOF'IWARE 

POLYFRAME ••.... . .. N.A C-LAB SOF'IWARE 

X -ALYZER • . •• ... . . • N . A C-LAB SOF'IWARE 

4 -0P DELUXE ... .. 129.00 DR. T'S 
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AtariUser Resource #5 

CZ R:DER 129.00 DR. T'S 

D-101;'10 ST EDTR 129.00 DR. T'S 

D-50 t:T EDITOR .. 129.00 DR. T ' S 

DX HEAVEN ... . ... 129 . 00 DR . T'S 

FX-PACK ..... . ... 129.00 DR . T ' S 

M-6 TRICKS .... . 2129 . 00 DR . T'S 

M1 ST EDITOR . . .• 129 . 00 DR. T ' S 

MT32 ST EDITOR .• 129.00 DR. T'S 

PCM 70 ST EDITOR 149 . 00 DR. T'S 

PRCYI'EDIT 

VZ RIDER 

129 . 00 

129 . 00 

X-OR . . . . . . . . . . .. 299.00 

CZ-ANDROID ••.•... 99 . 95 

GENEDIT ....•..•. 250 . 00 

K1 EDlTORILIBRARN 119.00 

K4 EDlTORILIBRARN 139.00 

KMX PATCH BAY DA • 30.00 

KMX MIDI CENTRL DA 50.00 

PRCYI'EZOA ..• ..... 139.00 

DSPATCHER •.•.•.. 100 . 00 

DR . T ' S 

DR . T'S 

DR . T'S 

HYBRID ARTS, INC. 

HYBRID ARTS, INC. 

INTERVAL MUSIC 

INTERVAL MUSIC 

INTERVAL MUSIC 

INTERVAL MUSIC 

INTERVAL MUSIC 

JOHNSWARE 

MPATCH . . . . . • . . .. 100.00 JOHNSWARE 

MSBEHA VE • ..•.. . • 100 • 00 JOHNSWARE 

SDDEMON .......... 8 0 .00 

IMPACT .......... 295 . 00 

LXP-l/5 EDITORS . . .. N.A 

DX2l/2 71100 V.D.S. 69.00 

JOHNSWARE 

KORG CANADA 

MIND OVER MIDI 

MUS ICODE 

Kl VOICE DEV. SYS 89.00 MUS ICODE 

K4 VOICE DEV. SYS 99.00 MUS ICODE 

TX81 ZIDXl l V . D . SYS. 99 . 00 MUS ICODE 

V50 VOICE DEV.SYS. 109 . 0 0 

PRCYI'EUS EDITOR. . . •. N. A 

MIDI QUEST 250.00 

TECH QUEST 100.00 

SW D-101110120 .• . 199.00 

SYNI'HWORKS D-50 . . 259.00 

S YNI'HWORKS DXITX. 259.00 

SYNI'HWORKS ESQ- l 

SYNI'HWORKS FB-01 

SYNI'HWORKS K1 

259.00 

199 . 00 

199.00 

SW MIlT SERIES •. 259 . 00 

MUSICODE 

OPCODE 

SOUND QUEST 

SOUND QUEST 

STEINBERG/JONES 

STEINBERG/JONES 

STEINBERG/JONES 

STEINBERG/JONES 

STEINBERG/JONES 

STEINBERG/JONES 

STEINBERG/JONES 

SYNI'HWORKS PRCYI'EUS 1 99 . 00 STEINBERG/JONES 

SYNI'HWORKS SY77 . . 259.00 

SYNI'HWJRKS TX81Z. 199.00 

SW WAVESTATION . • . 259.00 

... PLAYER 

ST EINBERG/J ONES 

STEINBERG/JONES 

STEINBERG/JONES 

MUSIC STUDIO 88 . . 59 . 95 AUDIO LIGHT, INC. 

MIDILIGHTS . .•.... 49 . 95 DIGITAL HORIZONS 

MUSIC CNSTRCTN SET 49 . 95 ELECTRONIC ARTS 

MIDIX32 ....... . .. 15 . 00 PHIL COMEAU SOF'IWARE 

PRO MIDI 'PLAYER . . 99.00 PRO MIDI SYSTEMS 
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... SAMPLE E DITOR 

ADAP II SNDRACK 9250.0 0 HYBRID ARTS , INC . 

GENWAVEI16.. . 349.00 INTERVAL MUSIC 

SNDFILER ST S612. 199 . 00 INTERVAL MUSIC 

SNDFILER ST S7000 249.00 INTERVAL MUS I C 

SNDFILER ST S900. 299. 00 INTERVAL MUSIC 

KORG DSSI IDSM1 ED . . N.A MIND OVER MIDI 

AVALON . .. ....... 425.0 0 STEINBERG/JONES 

SOUNDWORKS EMAX . . 285 . 00 

SOUNDWORKS MIRAGE 285. 00 

PROPHET 2000 285 .00 

SOUNDWORKS S900 . . 285.00 

BEAT BOX .. . ... . . N. A 

DIGISOUND N.A 

DIGISOUND PRO.. .. 149. 95 

JAM MASTER .. .. . . . . N. A 

QUARTET. . . . . . . . . 59.95 

REPLAY 8 •. .....•. 99 . 00 

REPLAY PROFESSIONAL N. A 

... S CORING 

COPYIST APPRENTICE 99 .0 0 

COPYIST DTP 399.00 

COPYIST PRO . 275.00 

EZ -SCORE PLUS. . .. 149.95 

MASTERSCORE . . . . .• 350. 00 

... SEQUENCER 

PATTERNER ... .. ... 50.00 

CREATOR 

NCYI'ATOR 

445.00 

699.00 

NCYI'ATOR ALPHA . . . . 399 . 00 

FINAL CUT 125 . 00 

KCS LEVEL OMEGA 450.00 

MIDI RCRDNG S TUDIO 69.00 

REALTIME ....... . 349.00 

TIGER .. .. . . . • • .. 149.00 

T IGER CUB .... .. .. 99 . 00 

STEINBERG/JONES 

STEINBERG/JONES 

STEINBERG/JONES 

STEINBERG/JONES 

ALPHA SYSTEMS 

ALPHA SYSTEMS 

ALPHA SYSTEMS 

ALPHA SYSTEMS 

MICHTRON 

MICHTRON 

MICHTRON 

DR. T'S 

DR. T'S 

DR. T'S 

HYBRID ARTS, INC . 

STEINBERG/JONES 

B'BROX PRODUCTIONS 

C-LAS SOF'IWARE 

C-LAS SOF'IWARE 

C-LAS SOF'IWARE 

DIGITAL HORIZONS 

DR. T'S 

DR. T ' S 

DR. T 'S 

DR . T'S 

DR. T'S 

EDIT TRACK GOLD . 199. 00 HYBRID ARTS, INC. 

FM MEWDY MAKER . . 99.00 

SMPTE TRACK GOLD. 575.00 

TEMPO MASTER MPE .. 79 . 95 

MULTI . . . . . . . . . .. 495 . 00 

MIDITEXT ..... .. 195.00 

HYBRID ARTS , INC . 

HYBRID ARTS , INC. 

JERBIL, INC. 

KORG CANADA 

METSAN CORPORATION 

TENTRAX .. .. .... 199 . 50 ROLANDCORP US 

CUBASE ... . . . . •. . 495.00 STEINBERG/JONES 

TWELVE .. • .. ..•... 89.95 STEINBERG/JONES 

... UTILITY 

T-BASIC ......... 14 9 .00 DR. T'S 

HYBRISWITCH . ..•. .. 29.95 HYBRID ARTS, INC. 

MIDI MAGNET .. ••.. 15.00 PHIL COMEAU SOF'IWARE 

o 

o 

o 



o 

o 

o 

.., MIDI RESOURCES 

ALFRED PUBLISHING COMPANY 

16380 Rescee Blvd. 

Van Nuys, CA 91410 

(818) 891-5999 

ALPHA SYSTEMS 

1012 Skyland Drive 

Macedo.nla, OH 44056 

(216) 467-5665 

AUDIO LIGHT, INC. 

20 Seuth Sanata Cruz, P. O. Bex 893 

Les Gates, CA 95031 

(408) 353-3771 

B'BROX PRODUCTIONS 

1124B 7th Avenue 

Tuscaloo.sa, AL 35401 

(205) 349-3479 

CHRO-MAGIC SOFTWARE 

516 Nerth Jacksen 

Jeplin, MO 64801 

(41 7) 623-7393 

CODE HEAD SOFTWARE 

P. O. Bex 74090 

Les Angeles, CA 90004 

(213) 386-5735 

COMMAND DEVELOPMENT 

11846 Balbea Blvd, Suite 135 

Granada Hills, CA 91344 

(818) 362-3550 

DIGITAL HORIZONS 

Bo.X 956, 24403 E. Welches Read 

Welches, OR 97049 

(503) 622-4034 

DR. T'S MUSIC SOFTWARE 

100 Crescent Read, Suite 1 B 

Needham, MA 02192 

(615) 455-1458 

HOLLIS RESEARCH 

c/o. First Rate Ltd. 

La Ranee, St. Peter Pert 

Guernsey, Channel Islands UK 

0481-710982 

HYBRID ARTS, INC. 

8522 Natienal Blvd 

Culver City, CA 90232 

(21 3) 841-0340 

INTERVAL MUSIC SYSTEMS 

12077 Wilsh ire Blvd., #515 

Les Angeles, CA 90025 

(213) 478-3956 

J. L. COOPER 

1931 Pentius Avenue 

West Les Angeles, CA 90025 

(213) 473-8771 

JeRBlI, INC. o.f NEW YORK 

40 Carnegie Avenue 

Huntigto.n, NY 11743 

(516) 424-6519 

JOHNSWARE 

5802 42nd Avenue 

Hyattsville, MD 20781 

(301) 927-1947 

KORG CANADA 

378 Rue Isabey, St. Laurent 

Quebec, Canada H4T 1W1 

I.,.EGEND SOFTWARE SYSTEMS 

3508 34A Avenue, Edmenten 

Alberta, Canada T6L 5E8 

(403) 450-0736 

METSAN CORPORATION 

P . O. Bo.X 475591 

Schaumburg, IL 60168 

(708) 307-8536 

MICHTRON 

3201 Drummo.nd Plaza 

Newark, DE 19711 

(302) 454-7946 

MIDIMAN 

30 Nerth Raymend, Suite 505 

Pasadena, CA 91103 

(818) 449-8838 

MIND OVER MIDI PRODUCTIONS 

3029131 Capella Drive 

Burnaby, B.C, Canada V3J 7K4 

(604) 444-4424 

MUSICODE 

5575 Baltimore Drive, Suite 105-127 

La Mesa, CA 92042 

(619) 469-7194 

OPCODE 

1024 Hamilten Co.urt 

Menlo. Park, CA 94025 

(415) 321-8977 

PARADIGM SOFTWARE PRODUCTS 

1360 Cencerd PI., Suite 3-B 

Kalamazo.o., MI 49008 

(616) 372-5972 

PG MUSIC 

266 Elmwo.ed Avenue, Suite 111 

Buffalo., NY 14222 

(416) 528-2368 

PHIL COMEAU SOFTWARE 

43 Rueter Street, Nepean 

Ontario., Canada K2J 3Z9 

(613) 825-6271 

PIXEL PUBLISHING 

573 Eglinto.n Ave. W., Suite 3, To.ro.nte 

Ontario, Canada M6E 2G9 

(416) 785-3036 

PRO MIDI SYSTEMS 

Box 13, Laurier, WA 99146 

ROLANDCORP US 

7200 Dominion Circle 

Les Angeles, CA 90040 

(213) 685-5141 

SCORPION SYSTEMS GROUP 

18899 W. 12 Mile Road 

Lathrop Village, MI 48076 

(313) 356-7241 

SOUND QUEST 

66 Broadway Avenue 

Toronto, Canada M4P 2T4 

(416) 234-0347 

STEINBERG/JONES 

17700 Raymer Street, Suite 1001 

Northridge, CA 91325 

(818) 993-4091 

THINKWARE 

1 30 9th Street, #303 

San Francosco, CA 94103' 

(415) 255-2091 
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• An 8-blt A tarl hard 

drive setup will Include 

several parts: the host 

(probably an MIO or BB), 

a controller, a HARD 

DRIVE, and some kind of 

case and power supply 

for it all. Other than the 

host, all the other parts 

will be usable on other 

computers (including the 

ST) If you later change 

systems (shame on you). 

Total costs can be as low 

as under $400 with 

careful shopping. And you 

won't really need more 

than a single floppy 

anymore, perhaps freeing 

up so'":.o hardware you 

can sell. 

• Chuck Steinman not 

only reads and writes 

about the Atari 8-bit 

computers, he designs 

software and hardware for 

them, which is sold by 

DataQue. He can be 

contacted on GEnie and 

Delphi as DataQue, or 

CIS at user Ld. 

71777,3223. 
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:' 8~BiT ALERT .. Aa. previously reported in AtarlUser, 

' cat;;ilog close-out specialist DAMARK hes purchased 

thou;~nds of Atari SX212 300/1200-baud Hayes

co~6il~lble modems. The latest Damark catalog 

. (September 1991) now shows a reduced price of only ' 

$19. ~~1 Shipping and handling. i~ an additional $5.50. 

'rlie~~ At;;lrl modems are 8cbit ready, featuring an Atari 

...... :: 

8-blt SIO port (ho interface required) as well as the 

industry standard RS232 connector. At this price, no 

8-bit owner should miss .thls: modem I Get terminal 

softWare for it through your,'club or any PO software 

source. Damark, 800-729-9000, item number 8-375-

181504, ~atai~g B~375-2006. • 

Adding Big Povver to 
Your Little Systel1l 
One of the most significant time saving and productivity rais
ing peripherals you can add to any computer system is a hard 
drive, That goes for the 8-bit Atari too, and once you have one 
you will wonder why you hadn't upgraded before. There is 
something about having many megabytes of files instantly 
available on the 8-bit that is nothing short of amazing. And 
the speed of access and loading is blinding-quite literally in
distinguishable from the speed of a RAMdisk. 

While there were hard drives made for the original 800, 
they appear to have gone underground over the years. We'll 
concentrate on the newer systems . 

THE HOST ADAPTOR 

The gateway to hard drive use is the device called a host adap
tor. There are two main units used in the classic Atarl world, 
the Multi-I/O (MIO) from lCD, Inc., and the Black Box (BB) by 
Computer Software Services (CSS). Both provide similar perfor
mance, with each offering their own special features. They both 
connect to the Atari 600XL and 800XL PBI (Parallel Bus Inter
face) and to the 130XE through the ECI (Enhanced Cartridge 
Interface). Several other companies marketed hosts for the 
classic Atari, and their products might still be available either 
second hand or from dusty dealer archives. Beware, it might 
be impossible to find tech support. 

The MIO has been out for many years, but ICD is pres
ently trying to close out their 8-bit lineup. One of the unique 
features that the MIO offers is its built-in RAM. You can order 
the MIO with either 256K or 1M bytes of RAM, which can be 
used as a RAMDisk or a print spooler. The amount of RAM 
dedicated to each function can be user programmed using the 
built-in configuration menu. 

The Black Box does not have a built-in RAMDisk, but 
does have an optional printer buffer. There is a print screen 
button, which will send a text/graphics dump of the current 
screen contents to your printer. Another pushbutton will q.cti
vate the BB debugger, extremely handy for programmers. The 
BB also has a port on it for a parallel floppy drive, but it's not 
available. 

Both the MIO and BB will control up to eight disk 
drives, of which any number can be RAMDisks, standard Atari 
floppies, or hard drives. You can change the lOgical drive num
ber of any drive, or swap drive numbers of two drives. Hard 
drives can be divided ("partitioned") into several separate sec
tions, each seen as an independent disk drive. 

The BB and MIO both offer a serial (modem) port, a par-
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allel (printer) port, and an SASI/SCSI (hard drive) expansion 
port. This last port will allow industry standard SASI or SCSI 
hard disk controllers to be attached using a 50 poSition ribbon 
cable. 

BUILDING A HARD DRIVE SYSTEM 

Hard drives are available in a wide range of sizes, from 5 mega
bytes to hundreds of megs. The capacity of your drive is up to 
you and your budget, but for the relatively small 8-bit applica
tions, even a (very cheap!) 10 meg drive will hold an incredible 
array of software. You can also easily add a second drive later. 

When buying your hard disk controller, make sure it 
matches your hard drive. Controllers are available for Modified 
FM (MFM) and Run Length Limited (RLL) type drives. RLL will 
provide 50010 more disk space at approximately the same cost, 
and are usually a bit faster. Don't use MFM drives with an RLL 
controller, as the increased data density of the RLL system will 
likely exceed the capability of the MFM drive, leading to data 
loss sooner or later. You can usually use an RLL drive on an 
MFM controller with no harm, but with only two-thirds of the 
rated drive capacity. 

Another option would be to get a drive which has the 
controller built right on it. These drives tend to be a bit faster 
and more expensive. These are deSignated as 'SCSI drives" and 
have the 50 pOSition nbbon connector right on the drive. 

A wide variety of cases (most with power supplies) are on 
the market, with the most popular being the external 'shoebox" 
type formerly used on the original PCs. 

To be able to access all of this disk space, you will need 
a DOS which will support hard dnves-Atari's own DOS sys
tems haven't got the capacity. Both SpartaDOS (including the 
carl-based SOX, both sold by lCD, Inc.) and MyDOS 4.50 (in
cluded with the BB) fill this need very nicely. Both support 
drives with partitions as large as 16 megabytes. 

Both ICD and CSS offer prepackaged hard drive systems 
to simplify the task of adding a hard drive to your 8-bit. Call 
CSS or ICD to check their current stock, pricing, or for addi
tional information. -Chuck Steimnan • 

Computer Software Services P.O. Box 17660 Rochester, NY 
14617 (716) 429-5639 

leD Inc, 1220 Rock Street Rockford, IL 61101-1437 (815) 
968-2228 



STORE HOURS: TUE - FRJ lOam - 6pm 
SAT - lOam - 5pm CLOSED SUN - MON 

408-749-1003 
NEW!! ATARIBTE NEW!! AT~RI TT030 - 32 MHZ!! 

4096 Colors, Blitter, PCM stereo, Simm Ram, Rainbow Tos Now in stock $1995 
520STE: 

512K $375 
2meg $475 
4meg $575 

1040STE: MEGASTE: 2 meg RAM (llpgradeable to 26 meg) 4096 
Colors, LAN port, Built in SCSI, parallel 1 meg $425 

2meg $525 
4meg $625 

Additional fcaturcs - 16 Mhz, cachc, 
Lan port, separate keyboard & more! 
1 meg $995 - no hard drive 

& serial ports and milch more! 
Enhance the '1''1'030 with these add-ons: 
2 meg ST Ram $2991 0 meg HD caU 

Call for pricing on monitors. 
We carry the full ATARIline. 

2mcg $1095 - w/50 mcg 110 $1295 
4 meg $1195 - w/50 meg I-ID $1395 

4 IIWg FAST Ram $550 50 meg lID $350 
16 meg FAST Ram $1500 80 meg lID $700 

RECDNDITIDNED 
MERCHANDISE 

400 computer 16KJBASIClPac-Mau 
$24.85 

LaserPro Exec JOYSTICKS 
Standard Atari .. 6.00 
Wico Black Max.. 4.95 

800 Computer 48K1BASIClStar Raiders 

LASER PRINTER 
PRINTS 6 PAGES PER MINUTE, 
512K RAM EXPANDABLE TO 4 
MEG, EMULATES HP LASERJET 
II SERIES, PARALLEL AND 
SERIAL PORTS. USES 
STANDARD HP FONT AND 
POSTSCRIPT CARTRIDGES . 300 
DPIOUTPUT. 

EPYX 500J ....... 9.95 
High Score ....... 14.95 Isa.as 

600XL computer with 16K $39.95 
600XL computer with 64 K $59.95 
800XL computer with 64K $79.95 

1050 Disk Drive - dual density $135 
Trackball $4.95 

REMOTE CONTROL Joysticks (2) 
with AlC Adapter $14.95 
ATARI UGHTPEN ' 

Numeric Keypad with Handler $4.95 
90 day warranty 

.. $695 
Ultruscript {Postscript emulation) $179 

with Atari Artist for 800IXLIXE $19.95 
ATARI LIGHT GUN 
with Bug Hunt for 800/XL/XE $44.95 

'*~~.;« .: ~~ -::~·.f~. ':: .......... :: .~ .. : :~. :-'.::~~. .; '. ". .' . '. . , .. " ! .... ,':"': .. ~ '. .. . . ..... .. 

ATARltYNX 
The complete entertainment 
system includes the Lynx game 
unit, California Games, 
Muliplayer cable and AC power 
adapter. 

* $149.95 * 
Lynx only... $99.95 
We also carry a full assortment 
of games, large and small carry 
cases, car power adapter, sun 
visors, multiplayer cable, and 
PCB power connector. 

MODEMS!! 
XM301 300 BAUD 
SX212 1200 BAUD 
SUPRA 24.00 BAUD 
AVATEX 2400E 

$24.95 
$39.95 

$129 . 95 
$1~9 . 95 

SX212 
EXPRESS 

('onlain~ cable, 
manual and software 
to lise the SX212 
modem with 311 8-bil 

Get on-line today !! Start downloading ~yslcm. 
yo ur own public domain programs!! $34.95 

. STACY 2 $1395 - STACY 4 $1550 
Stacy 2 Super low profile 1 meg Sipps $75 each 

STACY DELUXE CARRY CASE S28 95 
BC1224 RGB color monitor (Remanufactured) 

Great for STACY, ST, AND STE $225 

PORTFOLIO 
HAND HELD CDMPlII'EA 

$249 
Get the PC Card Drive for HALF 
PRICE with the purchase of a 
Portfolio Hand Held Computer!! 

PARALLEL lNTERFACE 49.Y~ 
SERIAL INTERFA CE 79.95 
32K MEMORY CARD 69.95 
64K MEMORY CARD Qq.95 
12 8K MEMORY CARD 16Q .95 
LEATHER CARRY CASE 34.95 
ATARI CARRY POUCH 39.95 
lIC POWER ADAPTER 9.') 'i 
PC CARD DRIVE 99.95 

Call for software titles and prices 

~ ' . . ".'. . .. . . .:' ~.; .~,": .. .; 

CENTRONICS We carry a full line of 
products for the 

ATARI8001XIlXE 
the 

3-t/2" DISKE'ITfS GooXL 
aD COLUMN PRINTER 
ao CPS - DDT MATRIX - ND GRAPHICS 

(ATARI 82~) 

COMPLETE Willi PARALLEL CABLE 
for use with the AT ARI ST computers. . . . . . . $60 

COMPLETE Willi 850 PRINTER CABLE 
for use with 850 or PR:Connection.. ........ $50 

COMPLETE WITH MPP-1150 INTERFACE 
for use with ATARI 8-RIT computers. . . . ... $99 

~ , ... ~" .. .. ~ ,:' .. :'.~' ":~ ". :: ............ ~, .. .;':.~ .'" ~ 

AT ARI ST/STElIT 
the 

ATARI LYNX 
and the 

ATARI PORTFOLIO 
FREE catalogu~ with order 

::."': ... :.: . . ': ' ',,: . . .. 

(10 per package) 

SKC ••••.•••.•.•••••••• $5.95 
Sony .................... $8.95 
Centech color ... $12.9p 

5-1/4" DISKETffS 
10 pack bulk disks for the 
A!ari 8~0/10SO $2.95 
Dlskdnve, 

UPGRADE 
Give your 600XL 
more memory with 
ATARI'S plug-in 
64k ram module. 
NO soldering!! 

$29.95 

SHIPPING INFORMATION - Prices do not include shipping and handling. Add $5.00 tor small items ($10.00 Min. tor Canada) , Add $10.00 for disk drive . Add $3.75 
tor C,O.D. Calif. res. include 8.25% sales tax . Mastercard and Visa accepted if your telephone is listed in your local phone directory . Orders may be pre-paid 
with money order, cashier check, or personal check. Personal checks are held for three weeks. C.O.D orders are shipped v ' 'JPS and must be paid with cash , 
cashier check or money order. International and APO orders must be pre-paid with cashier check or money order . $20 .00 rr urn on all ~ . " S. 

To receive our new Summer 1991 60 page catal02ue, please send $1.50 in coin or stamp to cover the cost of mailing. 
PRICES ARE SUBJECT'rO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE· NO REFUNDS - ALL SALE:S ARE FINAL 



~ Little Green Selector 

1S1IIL:= 
IUXlIIT • I'll 
1111111 .I'll 
'l1li1011. I'll 

~ GoGo ST 
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Ultimate Coolness ... 
~ ... ON A BUDGET-AND PROGRAM LAUNCHERS & HARD DRIVE UTILITIES 

To the real computer user, a hard drive is not something that 
gets you to where you're going with back pain, tired eyes, or a 
hungry stomach. Nol So, many programmers develop ways to 
speed the process of maneuvering through megs of bytes. The 
result is a myriad of PD and shareware dothingies. Our listed 
products are available online on GEnie, CompuServe, Delphi, 
and the countless BBS systems around the world. 

PROGRAM LAUNCHERS 

guick Menu 2.5a: 15 slots per screen may be organized for 
efficient launching of programs, which means with Just one key 
press you are off and runningl Other "setup" menus, contain
ing a different set of programs to be displayed on &creen, may 
be loaded into any of the slots as well. Unfortunately, you can't 
install documents. And Quick Menu allows you to Install pass
word protection. 

81 Whiz: This one allows the user 16 program slots 
per group and a total of nine groups are displayed on the 
screen at once. Besides program launching, ST Whiz will also 
keep a log of the programs you visited and the amount of time 
spent with each one. Handy if you allocate one program to a 
particular business account, etc. The programs are launched 
with a blank, white screen (no matte). and this may cause some 
less than pretty redraws. No documents, again. Freeware. 

GoGo 81: Now in version 4.1, GoGo ST provides clean 
and easy access to fifty windows on screen at once, and it does 
allow you to install those files you are working on, and docu
ments that you choose to visit later. It sets up quickly, but the 
fresh, clean initial appearance of the program may vanish when 
you start loading your files. It also has date and time boxes. 
I didn't see any ability to assign passwords to files. Also, you 
can forget about using the version that you download. In It, a 
one minute registration notice appears making the program 
stall In place for 60 seconds. In the docs, the request was for 
five dollars, In the on screen registration reminder box the re
quest was for ten dollars and a blank disk. 

Please note ... When making your choice for a program 
launcher, watch for compatibility with all the programs that 
you use it with. There's a number of factors which may cause 
problems that might be excused by the GEM desktop, but can 
cause crashing and lockups for program launchers which do 
not have special cleanup code to handle these situations. An
other problem for launcher programmers is the handling to 
handle the Oshel" library calls, allowing successful chaining of 
programs. It's the attention to details like this that can make 
a commercial program stand out in comparison to the PD and 
shareware offerings. 

DRIVE UTILITIES: 

Fatspeed: A must for any hard drive user with TOS 1.0 or 1.2. 
Can cut the time needed to save a file on a fairly full hard drive 
from as much as 10 seconds (yuKI) to under 1 second. 

PinHead: A great time-saver on all versions of TOS. 
Will cut your bootup time in half, as well as save a couple of 
seconds every time you run a program. PInHead causes your 
programs to "fastload", skipping the full memory clearing that 
may not be required every time a program or accessory ex
ecutes. The more memory in your machine, the more time Pin-
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head will save. Users of TOS 1.4 and later don't need 
PinHead-if they set ALL the "fastload bits" on ALL their pro
grams. Ick. PinHead is shareware from Little Green Footballs, 
MA Charles F. Johnson of Codehead fame. 

Uttle Green Selector: LG Selector replaces the system 
file selector and makes it much easier to locate and choose your 
files by allowing you to click on drive buttons or select prede
termined paths with the function keys. It also includes many 
other handy features such as a "file finder", other sorting op
tions, a 16-file display, extender selection, file and folder Info, 
and much more. Little Green Selector is shareware, again from 
LGF. 

Desk Manager: This lets you quickly and easily select 
which AUTO programs and accessories you want to Install as 
you boot up, using the mouse to select with. You can choose 
them lridividually or select from up to 20 preset configurations 
by pressing a function key. Desk Manager is shareware (LGF). 

SuperBoot: LIke Deskmanager, Superboot lets you set 
up your startlng configuration of AUTO and ACC programs. It 
goes further, allowing up to 30 pre-sets, different defaults for 
different resolutions, startup pics and sounds, etc. It also allows 
selection and preset of Assign.SYS files, desktop config files, 
and just about any other config files that might be used by any 
program in your sessions. Doesn't use the mouse, though. 
Shareware. 

RWABS Monitor: This unique utility will let you watch 
your disk drive in action. It provides you with disk Information 
in the upper right hand corner of your screen, and will show 
you exactly where your drive is being accessed or written to. 
Why? Why not? 

BACKUP PROGRAMS 

Turtle: The author of Virus Killer, George Woodside, gave us 
what remains one of the most popular and fast hard drive 
backup program, called Turtle. In its most recent shareware 
versions, Turtle is by no means slow, and an UN-Turtle pro
gram makes restoration of your hard drive easier, after the sad 
event of a data loss or (shudder) head crash. Remember, your 
data is only safe when it is backed up. Your masterpiece of 
programming or writing can be a total loss after one second of 
mechanical or media failure. 

RAMDISKS 

There's a mUlion of them-and they mostly work fine. But as 
a solution to your storage problem, keep looking. Your files are 
safe-until you turn off the machinel Sort of the reverse of a 
good backup system. But maybe that's the ultimate solution to 
a software junkie's problems ... oblivion I -Ron Berinstein • 

• Ron Berinstein is one of the busiest humans we 

know. He's a concert producer and talent manager. 

runs a top-notch jazz nightclub/restaurant (Hollywood's 

Vine Street Bar and Grill-plug), operates a pasta 

manufacturing shop. selis said pasta to dozens 01 

Hollywood's linest dinner spots, teaches Karate Ilys 

airplanes. runs the CODEHEAD QUARTERS BBS, and 

Is a new homeowner. II anyone sees him. ask him to 

cali us at the office ... 



Ask about , 
: New Lynx Game Cards ,I Largest Selection 

" BRE Software 
To Order Call Toll Free: (800) 347-6760 
Order Line Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00 AM-5:00 PM, Sat. 10:00 AM-3:00 PM Pacific Time 
Customer ServicelOrder Statusllnquiries/Canada Orders: (209) 432-3072 

We 've been compiling our Public I 
I Domain Library for over 5 years. We 

currently have over 1200 Public Domain I 
I Disks, and are adding more all the time, 

L FREE_Catalog ~it~ any orde~ I 

Public Domain/Shareware Software 
Over 1200 Disks Available for the Atari 8T 

Utilities, Games, MIDI. Applications, Music, 
Graphics, Educational. Clip Art and much more. 

Games 
1596 . Quick Draw V1.0 . Pictionary drawing game 

ST RevelSe Vto . Othello type game (Color) 
#769 . Super Breakout (Mono Only) 
1957 · Mystic Mirror: Adv. Game Similar to Dungeon 

Master. 2 Players (Color) 
.960 - Wheel of Fortune V3.0 (Color) 

Stellar Starlighter - Shoot'em Up 
1962 - Space War V1.0 • The Classic Space 

Shool'em Up for 2 Players (Color Only) 
#963 . Go Ll> Vf.O: lode Runner Clone 

wiEditor (Mono Only) 
.993 . Monochmme Games 

Man Pac · Pac Man Clone 
Columns - T etris Clone 

11040 - Sorry V1.8 - Jusllike the board 
game. For 2-4 players. (Color Only) 
Valgus V2.0 . Tetris clone for 1 or 2 
players simultaneously. (Color Only) 

11180 · Hac Man 2 - Prolessional quality Pac Man 
Clone. (Colorl l Meg RAM/DBl) 

#1202 - Hero Vapid's Keap Demo (Color Only) 
'1220 - Tetris - 1 or2 players simultaneously 

Best version on the ST so farl 
'1222 · MORIA· Single player dungeon simulation 

(1 Meg RAM/DBl) 

For Dungeon Master 
'511- Maps for levels 1-7 
#512 - Explici t Hnts and Character Set on 

the leve above Chaos with the 
best equipment selection. 

#590 - Game Disk Organizer 
Saved game tile of characters with a 
Firestaff weapon. 

'720 - Maps for levels 8-14 

For Chaos Stn"kes Back 
'898 - Maps for levels 1-10 
'899 - Walk thru 01 opening level. Dragon 

Lair portraits. 5 Fantasy and 3 Sci Fi 
character portraits. Prison Ust. 
Spetls and Potions Ust and more! 

.9971998 - Maps lor levels 5 & 3 
#1015 - Cartographer Demo 

Maps out or Edit your Dungeon 
Master or Chaos Strikes Back Saved 
Games. Demo fully functional on 
levels t & 2. (1 Meg RAM) 

Utilities 
.399 - Degas/Degas Elite Printer Drivers 
.4001800 - 3 112' Disk Labeling Programs 
#443 - Intersect RAM Baby, Amortization 
.514 - Monochrome Emulator V3.0 - Run Mono 

programs on Color monitors 
16881866 - H.P. DeskjellLase~et Utilities 
17681938/1165 - NeoDesk Icons 
'801 - Label ?tinling Programs 

Cassette Label Maker, Label and Envelope 
Printer and more. 

'829 - Vanterm V3.8 - Shareware terminal program 
#888 - Alari ST &ejects (Book) Programs 
#938 - NeoDesk Icons, Recoverable T rashcan V1.2 

Quick NeoDesk INF loader, NeoDesk Canvas 
1940/941 - LaserBratn V1.31 - Epson 

Emulator lor Atari SLM804 Laser 
Printer. (Mono OnlylDBl) 
Additional Fonts on #1001-1003 

'951 - DC Show n V1.1 , Head Start Vl.l, Utile 
Green ~em Selector V1.6C 

#952 - Address Labeler V2.0 - Create, Print and 
Store address labels 

#988 - Fast Copy III, NX-l000 Set Up 
H.P. Deskjet Print Utility V1.4 

#991 - Label Printing for H.P. Deskjet & Avery 5260 
Labels, pesktop Formatter, Disk Sector Edit. 

#1008 - ICONDESK -_Set up different looking icons 
for different file types. 79 icons & editor 
included. (Mono reqIJred to use editor) 

#1009 - Diamond Back II wlCache Demo 
#1038/1039 - DC Desktop Icons 
#1041 - ST Data Handler V3.0 - Simple, mouse 

driven data base program. . 
Pack V2.0 - Reduces file size of programs 
while stil! allowing them to be exeaJ\able. 

'1130 - Double Click Utilities - Disk full of handy 
utilities from Double Click Utilities. 

#1174 - Address/labeling Programs 
.11751117611177 - Programming in Assembly (DBl) 
#1209 - German to English translator, STE Fix 

Bible on Disk 
King James Version (8 Double Sided Disks) $24.95 

Desktop Publishing 
#500/600 - PLiJlishing Partner Fonts 
#737 - Calamus Vl.09 Demo - Fully lunctional 

except for Save (Monoil Meg RAM/DBl) 
#758/759/994 - Calamus Fonts 
#895 - PageStream V1.8 Demo (DBl) 
#935 - Oesktop PIJbIishing IJIililies 

Convert to .lMG Vl .20 - Converts Degas, 
Neochrome, Spectrum, Art Director, 
Mac Paint and TNY pics to .lMG format 
Demos from Wiz Wor1<s 
Fontverter Demo - Convert fonts 
between PageStream and Calamus 
PageStream File to 300 DPI .lMG conversion 

#1028 - PageSfream Fonl Editor VO.S 
Now you can edit and touch up those 
PageStream Fonts. 20 page manual 
included on disk. Also included: Improved 
Postscript Screen Fonts: Book, Chancery, 
New Century Schoolbook, Palatino, Times 

PageStream Fonts 
#599 - Binner, Futura Black, Hal, lubalin, 
. Futura Extra Bold Condensed 
#870 - Atan, Baby Teeth, lucida, Old English 
#1044 - AdvelSe, Barnum, Burlington, Oblique, 

Caligraphy 2, Celtic, Chancery, Chicago, 
Dingbat, Rash, Harloe, Olympia, Souvenir 
Medium, Souvenir Medium Italic 

.1094 - Architect, Avant Guard, Bookman, 
Broadway, Chancery, Dingbat, Kibo, 
Oakville, Palatino, Western 

Calamus Fonts 
#1150 - Architect, Broadway Engraved, Counter 

Point, Fancy Chancery, Swiss Medium, 
Tiempo, Tiempo Bold, Tiempo Italic, 
University Roman 

#1153 - lucifer, Bodoni, Bodoni Italic, Drurylane, 
Drurylane ~alic, Hallbats 

#1179 - Complete Glib font from FontAbility 
#1190 - Micron, Tiempo, SWiss Medium, leecaps, 

Medici, Windzor, Zalescap 
#1223 - Chicago, Comet , Cursive, Gaudy Cond, 

Gallia, Gillies, Goudy, legend, Old English 

New Version of ST Writer! 
#1299 - ST Writer V4, 1 -Simple easy to use word 

processor with extensive documentation on 
disk. H.P. Deskjet Driver included. 

#1026 - BlSTAT V2.36 - Powerlul graphics and 
statistics program. (DBl) 

#1063 - Addrass Database V1.45 
A dedicated address book (Color) 

.1131 - Deluxe Paint Demo 
#1133 - Gramslam Grammer Checker V2.3 

Children's Programs 
All Children's Programs Require a Color Monitor 

'551 - Kid Shapes 
Graphics design program patterned after a 
magnetic set. For ages 2-8 

#552 - Kid Shapes Plus 
As above, bu1 for older children. Larger 
number of choices for more complex 
pictures. For ages 8 & up. 

#667 - Benjamin's ABC's 
Teaches young cMdren the letters 01 the 
alphabet with digitized speech. (DBl) 

#699 - Kid Adder- Uses pictures to teach addition 
Kid Color- leaming game for 3-7 year aids 
Uses the mouse to point to boxes with a 
certain color. 
Kid story V/'4 - A silly version of the Little 
Red Riding Hood. Allows children to create 
a story. 

#920 - Simply Math, Picture Puzzler 
#982 - Body Shop: Human Anatomy Tutor 

Pn"ntMaster Utilities/Graphics 
#3931394/533tn3l774 - Additional Graphics for 

use wilh Print Master Plus (5 Disks in all) 
#799 - PrlnlMasler Ulllllies 

Print Master to Degas, ViewlT ransfer 
graphics, Print graphics on Epsonlcompat. 

#1169 - PrlnlMasler Ulllltles 
Convert to & from IBM Print Shop/Master 

800~ Programs 
Applications & Utilities 

'42 - Turbo BASIC 
#45 - t30XE Utilities 
#73 - Turbo BASIC Documentation 
#75 - PACE Disk Labeler 
#115 - labeling Program (Disk/Mail/VCR) 
#171- DOSXE 
#183 - Script 80 V2.0 - 80 column word processor 
#210 - Gradebook I T eache(s Aids 
.217 - Transiator/Emulator 
.219 - Copymate 4.3 - One of the best copiers 
#220/221 , TexiPro V4.0 
#2231224 - MyDOS 4.5 - Many added features 
#225 - DOS 4.0 - Compatible with all densities 
#226 - Checkbook Balancing System 
#228 - Family Finance - Family budgeting program 
12311232 - Draw7 V2.0 - Complete drawing and 

animation program. Requires 128K 
#234 - Font Master - Print text file in various fonts 
#235 - Disk cataloging program with printer output 

for disk jackets, labels, disk inserts & more 
#24212431244 - leaming to program in Atari Basic 

Tutorials to make you a pro. (Text files) 

Games 

Guide to Calamus DTP Book $29.95 

ST Xformer Package 
The ST Xformer allows you to run 8 bit programs on 
your ST . Includes cable, manual, and two versions of 
the software. With the Xformer cable, you can run 8 bit 
prpgrams directly from 5 114' 8 bit disks or transfer 
be\ween 5 1/4' 8 bit disks and 3 1/2' ST disks. Please 
ca lour Customer Service Department concerning 
cofpatibility with 8 bit software. 

. $29.95 

Duplitwix Blitz 
The Best and Fastest Disk Duplicator for the Atan ST. 
Backs up a complete floppy disk faster than the ST can 
format a disk. No intemal winng or cartridges needed. 
It doesn't matter if the disk is copy protected or not. 
Program & Accessory versions. Requires 2 disk drives. 

$34.95 
Cartographer 19.95 Mouse Master 34 .95 
Chaos Strikes Back 29.95 Monitor Master 39.95 
Diamond Back II 44.95 Atari ST Mouse 49.95 
PageStream 2 229.95 Best Trackball 54.95 
Print Master Plus 39.95 Z RAM 2.5 or 3014 139.95 
Wordllair II 129.95 Atari SF314 Drive 179.95 

Specials - Specials 
Mailing LIst SpeCIal 

Includes the follDwjng : 

I-

- Pkg 10 Sony 3 112' Double Sided Disks wl Labels 
- Mouse Cleaning Ball 
- Public DomainiShareware Disks: 

Disk #1130 - Double Click Utilities 
Disk #1178 - Gogo ST V4.0 
Disk #1195 - Address Book/Mailing Ust 
Disk #1220 - Tetris (1 or2 Players) 

Value $36.86 

Just $19.95 
We've put this great package together SO you 
can get some goodies for your ST, our huge 
catalog, and get on our mailing list! 

Games 
All Aboard· Gunship· Pirates - Pro Soccer 
Red Storm Rising· Scrabble· Silent Service 

Star Quake · Weird Dreams 
$14.95 Each 

Buy 3 Get 1 FREE 

I 

J 

I 
#950 - 24 Pin Printer Emulator - Written lor 

printers without a letter quality mode. 
Deskiet Disk Labeling Program 

Applications #89 - Jeopardy 
#90 - Wheel of Fortune 
#256 - Monopoly 

limiled to slock on hand. Please lisl alternatives. ~ 

r Super Disk Labeling lIenu lIaster - Set up menus to auto load 
programs on your own disks. 

#810/811 - SHEET V2.5P - Shareware Spreadsheet. 
1965 - Checkbook V1.09, Almanac (Color) 
#989 - Paperless Accountant 

#271 - B 1 Nuclear Bomber 
#296 - Super Quiz - Trivia game for 2-4 players 

800/XL/XE Disk Prices 
I Special 

Includes: 
- 200 Pin Feed 3 1/2' Disk Labels 

ST Public Domain/Shareware Disk Prices 
1 . 4 Disks $4,99 Each 1 - 4 Disks 

5· 14 Disks 
15 + Disks 

$3.99 Each 
$3.49 Each 
$2.99 Each 

- 12 Disk La.beling Programs (#4001800) 

5 . 14 Disks $3,99 Each $14.95 
15 + Disks $3.49 Each Additional Labels $4.95 per 100 

Wnt e to BRE Software. Dept. AE , 352 W Bedfo rd Ave SUite 104, Fresno , CA 937 11 
No Credit Card Surcharge. Visa/Me/Discover $20.00 Minimum , Phone Orders $20.00 Minimum. Shipping : Public Domain Disks $3.50, Canada $4.50 per 15 disks; Software $4.50 
minimum. Canada $7.00 min. Hardware/Accessories Ground $4.50 min. Hawaii/Alaska/Puerto Rico Call lor ~H rates. California residents add 7.75% sales tax. Please allow 2 weeks for 
personal checks to clear. RMA #I required for defective returns. Software items replaced with same title only, no refunds. Some of the above prices are specials and good for this month 

~:rw~~!J~~~:~eFl~ t~gs)dJ~_~~~9~~n~ $~I.~~~~~~ ~~~:~¥u~~~~t~'~¥.d8~o~u2J~':r~gf:bx~r~~~~ . ac~::~g~ ~~~~~'6?C:t~r wilhout notice. No refunds on • 



AtariWatch '91 

... Here's the schedule of 1991 Atarl appearances as scheduled. 

September 7 The Connecticut AtariFes~ hosted by the FACE and STARR user 
groups, and sponsored by Computers Etc. The show will be held at the Bridge
port Hilton at 1070 Main St., Bridgeport, Connecticut. The hours are lOam to 
5pm. For further infonnation, call Brian Gockley at (203) 332-1721 for details. 

The Southern California Atarl Computer Faire, Version 5.0 (AKA The Glen
dale) is this September 14 and 15, 10 to 6 Saturday and 10 to 4 Sunday. Ad
mission Is $6.00, children under five free. Again this year, the GJendale show 
will be In the Glendale Civic Auditorium, 1401 N. Verdugo Road, Glendale, Cali
fornia, across the street from Glendale College. For a more specific map refer 
to page 25-E2 of the Thomas Brothers Guide. 

In 1986, the Glendale Show was the first Atarl/User Group co-sponsored 
show In the USA. It came about by an effort of nineteen Atarl clubs In South
ern California and Atarl Corp. Atarl had participated In prior shows but had 
never been part of the sponsorship of a show before. 

ThIs Southern California Atarl Computer Faire will be their fifth show In 
six years. It may be the largest show of its type ever In the Americas, with more 
than 40 vendors already signed up or expected. 

Developers/vendors Include Atari Corporation, The-Computer Network, 
Mid-CIties Computers, Goodman's Music, Musicode, Safari Fonts, Sliccware, 
Clear ThInkIng, Micro Creations, Rio Computers, Best ElectrOniCs, Branch Al
ways, Michtron, ADG Productions, CodeHead -Software, Omnlmon Peripherals, 
Gadgets by Small, Zubair Interfaces, lCD, Grove School of Music, S.O.S., ISD 
Marketing, Soft-Logik Publishing, AtartUser Magazine, PDC, Beckemeyer Devel
opment Tools, Rimik, JR!, McDonald & Assoc., Soft-Aware, JMG, Talon Tech
nolOgies (Medlonlx). Z*Net News Services, COMPO, Soft-Aware, Phil Comeau 
Software, D.A. Brumleve, Grlbnlf, and Sudden, Inc. The list may change before 
showtime, of course, as new vendors are still COlltaCting show organizer John 
KIng Tarpinlan. For more infonnation, call John at 818-246-7286. 

Come and meet the staff of AtarlUser at the Glendale Show, September 
15 and 161 

October 12-13 WAACE AtariFest '91 , .Sheraton Reston Hotel. Washington D.C'; 
Virginia, contact J.D.BARNES via GEnie or by mall to WACCE Vendor Coordi
nator, c/o John D. Barnes, 7710 Chatham Rd, Chevy Chase, MD 20815. 

October 21-25 Fall COMDEX Las Vegas Nevada, (real cooU 

AU Advertiser Index . 

... Only one publication has the lowest CPM, fastest turn-around, and widest circulation in North America! That's right, it's 
ATARIUSER. If you're not advertising here, you're not serious about selling your product. Call P. Kevin Horn - 818.332.0372 

21 ... . .. .. .. 301 Media 4 .... .. .. ... Gribnif Software 8 ..... .. .. .. The Computer Network 
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8 ... .. .. ... .. Computer Safari 

16 .......... CorCom Software Products 
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~eph'J"/~ 
1514 University, Berkeley, CA 94703 (800)759-1110 Information (415) 548-8999 4% Credit Charge 

3000 dpi Hell Ultresetter completely set up for Calamus. 
$22,000 .. Requirements: TT with 8 megs of Ram, 100 meg or larger hd recommended. Produce 
film or photographic paper for high resolution printing. Zephyr is an authorized reseller of the 

Hell UltreSetter and Calamus Compugraphic font, interface, and driver system for it. 

ST Hard Drives WOW} 209 Meg 15ms $999 
110 Meg 15ms $769 ATARI 80 Meg 19ms $659 
60 Meg 28ms $579 Computers 
52 Meg 27ms $489 1040 STE $379 

20 MEG Connor 1040 2mg 499 
1040 4mg 600 

25MS- 349 Portfolio 260 

WORLDPORT STeFa X, 200 dpi SYNTEX OCR $249 

Specials! 
HOWTEK COLOR 
SCANNER $1595 POCKET scanner, send/reccivc Call Zeypher/ST Plus today! 

O/RF:CF:IVF: 9600 FAX $745 

ST Stand to hold 
your ST/STE with 
drawer for the 

computer, 
shelves for hard 
disk and 2nd 

floppy. 
$ 50 by itself or 
$35 with any 
other order! 

Golden Image 
double sided 

disk drive 
$139. 

FAXMODF.M STF 
$595 ax 

software 
$1 

ZakMcCracken c> A c> /J ManiacMansion 
$12.95 Jo iware Jpecialj $12.95 

..-4",,/","/io,,", quo" •• 
Partner ST $35 Anarchy $32 
WordWriter II $49 Lemmings $40 
Script $50 Populous&SimCity 2Pak $48 
Wordflair II $99 SimCity Editor $20 
Publisher ST $95 M1 Tank Platoon $40 
1st Word Plus $ 65 Awesome $ 3 2 
DataManager $50 KiliingGameShow $32 
SBT 6.31 Accounting $320ea PowerMonger $40 
ST Accounts $103 Shanghai(MahJong) $32 
Phasar 4.0 $69 Gods $40 
Cornerman $34 Cohort $48 
DBMan 5.2 $189 F29 Retaliator $48 
Superbase II $95 Indiana Jones LastCru $32 
Calamus 1.9n $189 Warlock $40 
Pagestream 2.1 $199 Tetris $26 
Megamax ·C· $135 Test Drive 2 $ 40 
Notator 3 $ 500 Betrayal $ 4 8 
Tiger Cub $99 PowerPack(TVFootball) $48 
Dr. T Omega $325 Wheels of Fire(4pak) $48 
Cubase $450 ChessMaster 2000 $36 
Megafont 2.0 $129 Chess 2150 $25 
PCSpeed $295 Wonderland $48 
Deluxe Paint II $99 North & South $30 
MegaPaint II $1 60 Nebulous/TowerToppler $ 2 5 
3D Construction Kit $64 Sentry $10 

What' ~ different atout 
the 520 S~G? 

~OS 1,62 

Built in Blitter 

4 SIMMS Slots 

4 Joystick Ports 

Stereo RCA Jacks 

4096 Color Palette 

Lower Price! $399 

All STITT 
software and 
Hardware at 

Discount! 
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